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GRAND HAVEN - Robinson
township now has its own fire
department for the first time
in history and residents of the
City Council Wednesday night
set in motion one more step
in a program for a downtown
mall for Holland by referring a
petition calling for such a mall
end another opposing the mea-
sure to the city manager.
Then Councilmen approved a
recommendation of the city at-
torney to retain the firm of
Dickinson, Wright, McKean and
Cudlip of Detroit as bond attor-
neys in connection with the pro-
posed mall project.
When Councilman Elmer Wis-
sink asked whether such action
were premature Deputy City
Attorney William Coupe said it
was important to obtain the
necessary bonding information
early in the program and that
Council should be in full posses-
sion of the facts and competent
advice on the legality and feasi-
bility of the project before final
acceptance or rejection of the
mall program.
The petition signed by 21 pro-
perty owners requesting the
mall was presented by the
Downtown Development Corp.
which has had the mall program
under study for several months
This petition set forth:
1. The public improvement
shall be the creation of a down-
town mall.
2. The board of directors of
the Holland Downtown Develop-
ment Corp. shall be recognized
as an advisory committee to
the city manager in connection
with the project.
3. The architectural firm of
Kammeraad, Stroop and van
der Leek shall be retained by
the city to lay out and design
the improvements.
4. The boundaries of the spec-
ial assessment district shall be
the east line of River Ave. <Jh
the west, the west line of Col-
lege Ave. on the east, a line
125 feet south of the south line
of Eighth St. on the south, and
a line 125 feet north of the north
line of Eighth St. on the north.
5. The cost of the project
shall be assessed against the
property owners in the benefit
district on a square foot basis
and in no event shall the cost of
the project result in an assess-
ment per square foot in excess
of $2.
The petition opposing the mall
and the assessment of cost was
signed by owners or representa-
tives of 22 parcels of property
located on Eighth St. between
River and College Aves.
It was pointed out that sev-
eral of the 21 property owners
favoring the mall own several
parcels of property in the two-
block areo. In promoting the
mall under the Downtown De
velopment Corp. each owner
was allowed one vote.
The 22 parcels represented in
the opposing petition involve
fewer owners.
The proposed mall, as design-
ed by local architects, calls for
a garden setting geared to the
four seasons. Named “Welkom
Pleats,” the mall would have
shrubbery, grass, paths, bench-
es, brick and concrete walks,
two sidewalk cafes, pools and
fountains, modern lighting, and
sufficient plazes to provide an
excellent setting for klompen
dancing during Tulip Time.
Protruding signs would be
phased out, possibly in a five -





GRAND HAVEN - Walter C.
Bussing, 59, of route 2, Ravenna,
was killed today when the car
he was driving and a van-type
milk truck collided nearly head-
on along M-104 in Crockery
Township at 7:26 a.ra., Ottawa
County sheriff’s deputies said.
The truck driver, identified
as Bernard Dutkiewicz, 51, of
Wyoming, Mich., escaped ser-
ious injuries, deputies said.
Deputies said Bussing was
thrown from his vehicle and
was dead on arrival at North
Ottawa Community Hospital.
Medical examiner Dr. Peter
McArthur said Bussing died of
massive internal injuries.
The Bussing auto, eastbound
on M-104, apparently crossed
the center line, deputies said.
Both vehicles went into a ditch
and the front of the truck came
to rest on the car.
Deputies rerouted traffic
around the accident scene in
front of 13120 Cleveland St.
area are urged to note the tele-
phone number to call in case of
fire - Grand Haven 842 - 3160.
The township, located south-
east of Grand Haven, has never
had a fire department and state
police, Ottawa sheriff’s officers
and the conservation depart-
ment crew at Allendale have
been answering fires.
Millage was approved several
years ago to set up a fire fight-
ing program and a new fire
station and township hall will be
erected near the present town-
hall on 120 Ave.
A used truck and pumper has
been purchased from Ferrys-
burg city and Leonard D’Oyly
has been named fire chief. He





The principal order of busi-
ness at the annual meeting of
the West Ottawa Soil Conserva-
tion District Jan. 24, at the Al-
lendale Township Hall, will be
the election of two board mem-
bers for a three year term.
The two directors who are up
for reelection are Leonard
Schwallier of Wright Township
and Robert Vande Bunte of





has nominated Erwin J. Miller
to run against Schwallier and
Richard Nyenhuis to run against
Vande Bunte. Wilfred Umlor
is chairman of the nominating
committee. Others on the com-
mittee were Keith Busman and
Richard Nyenhuis.
Landowners or operators and
Charles Starrett, 27, of 17
West Tenth St., arrested in con-
nection with a breakin Tues- their wives who own or operate
day at a doctors office, demand- three and one half acres of
ed examination at his arraign- land or more in the West Ot-
ment Wednesday in Holland tawa Soil Conseivation District
District Court.
Judge John Galien set bond
at $5,000. not furnished, and
Starrett was held at the Ottawa
County jail to await a hearing.
Holland police detectives ar-
rested Starrett Tuesday and
recovered a green suitcase con-
taining an assortment of non
narcotic pills police said were
taken from the office of Dr.
Warren Westrate in the same
building in which Starrett had
an apartment. Starrett was
charged with breaking and en-
tering.
Also recovered were checks
and a .38-caliber pistol taken
from the office.
Police said the pills included
tranquilizers, sedatives and
amphetamines. The breakin was
discovered by office personnel
when they reported for work
Tuesday.
which includes all of Ottawa
County, are eligible to vote.
District cooperators and the
public are invited to attend the
meeeting. The dinner is to be
potluck. The meeting is to begin
at 9:45 a.m. and end at 3 p.m.
Woman Injured In
Two-Car Collision
Frank A. Gomez, 21, of Eau
Claire, Mich., was ticketed by
Holland police for failure to
yield the right of way after his
car and one driven by Jerry L
Arens, 21, of 791 H Washington
Bids will be taken Jan. 27
tor the new suburban fire sta-
tion on the northeast corner of
32nd St. and Waverly Rd., City
Council was informed Wednes-
day night.
Councilman L.W Lamb Jr.,
chairman of the special com-
mittee, said recommendations
would be made at the follow-
ing Council meeting. The new
station will serve the eastern
part of the city, particularly
the South Side Industrial Park
with heavy concentrations of
industrial development.
The station will be located
on part of a five-acre site
which the city purchased two
months ago. The site was ap-
proved by the Planning Com-
mission.
Wednesday’s meeting was the
first for Holland’s new city
manager, William L. Bopf, for-
merly city manager at Mason,
who assumed his duties here
Monday. He was welcomed by
Mayor Nelson Bosman and he
responded that his welcome in
Holland had been warm indeed,
and he looked forward to his
new work with staff and coun-
cil.
At one point. City Clerk D W.
Schipper reported that former
City Manager H.H. Holt had
by resolution of Council Jan.
5, 1956, been designated as
administrator for the city in
all transactions with the State
Highway Department Council
passed a new resolution nam-
ing Bopf to the post.
Council adopted a proposed
resolution prepared by Detroit
Bond Attorneys Dickinson,
Wright, McKean and Cudlip in
connection with issuing $1,230,-
000 special sewage disposal
bonds which will run through
1989.
Reappointed by Council to the
Board of Review were Gordon
Cunningham and Jack Leen-
houts as officer members for
one • year terms and Lucien
Raven as citizen member for
a three-year term expiring in
January, 1973. Meetings were
set for four days early in
March from 9 a m. to noon
and 1 to 4 p.m. in City Hall.
Salwy-oMWt *- day was boost-
ed to $30 a day.
Council acknowledged gifts to
Holland Hospital of an elec-
tronic Nebulizer valued at $360Ave. collided Wednesday at
11:06 p.m. at River Ave. and and a Cam Tent valued at $460
, from the Christian Reformed
A passenger in the Arens Auxiliary unit,
auto, Bernice Arens, 21, was, Also acknowledged were gifts
treated at Holland Hospital for to Herrick Public Library of a
minor injuries and released. book, “A New World of Flower
• v- . j
2 Injured
In Crash
Two vehicles collided this
morning along 96th Ave. near
Port Sheldon St. in Borculo,
injuring the drivers, Ottawa
County Sheriff’s deputies said.
Taken to Zeeland Community
Hospital where they were treet-
ed and released were Robert C.
Kuyers, x42, of 11695 92nd Ave.,
West Olive, and Lyle A. Ohl-
man, 28, of 7375 East Lane Ave.,
Jenison.
Hospital officials said Kuyers
suffered abraisions and a neck
bruise and Ohlman was treated
for shoulder and leg bruises.
Deputies said Kuyers was op-
erating a stake truck and
Ohlman was driving a small
vehicle with a snow plow at-
tached. Deputies said the col-
lision occurred at 6:57 a.m.
along the west shoulder of 96th
Ave.
Rulers was headed south on
96th while the plow had come
from between buildings and
turned along the west shoulder,
deputies said.
Improper Right Turn
Margaret Sudekum, 20, of
Summerset, N.Jf, was cited by
Holland police for making an
improper right turn after the
station wagon she was driving
and a car operated by Simon
Sybesma, 48, of 980 South Shore
Dr., collided at -12th St. and
River Ave. at 1:02 p.m. Monday.
The Sudekum vehicle was at-
tempting a right turn from
River Ave. onto 12th St., police
said.v *
New ordinances banning rock
festivals in Holland such as
Saugatuck experienced last
July 4 and controlling noise are
in prospect for the city.
In addition, a study also may
be made on allowing snowmo-
biles in such undeveloped park
areas as Prospect Park at 24th
St. and Columbia Ave.
The ordinance banning rock
festivals was advanced by Coun-
cilman Lou Hallacy who felt
action should be taken early to
prevent a recurrence of unde-
sirable rock festivals locally. It
was referred to the city attor-
ney to meet with the police
chief and city attorney.
The anti-noise ordinance was
suggested by Councilman Robert
Dykstra who cited the need for
some standards in noise vol-
ume or decibels if such an or-
dinance is to be enforced. He
said the present ordinance
drafted in 1955 did not provide
for such measures.
Suggestion for an anti-noise
ordinance followed a report by
Police Chief Les Van Beveren
on a complaint of squealing
tires on Eighth St. some months
ago. The chief pointed out un-
marked cars could be used in
effective enforcement.
The snowmobiling subject
was introduced by Councilman
I Jacob Smith who asked wheth-
er the city’s liability carrier
could be held liable in case of
damage to trees or shrubs by
snowmobiles in parks. Deputy
City Attorney William Coupe
was of the opinion no insurance
carrier would be liable for such
damage.
Smith said he did not ques-
tion Park Supt. Jacob De
Graaf’s decision to ban snow-
mobiling in developed parks
where the turf could be torn up
but thought such sport would
not harm a wooded area like
brary services as recommende Holland police, investigating a office of Dr. Warren Westrate. Prosl*ct Park which has little
by the Library Board. Con- breakin early Tuesday of a doc- Also missing and recovered were 8rass- no official action
tracts are with Ottawa county tors office at 17 West Tenth St., checks totaling more than $1,000 JJ'.®5 la^en> a on snowmo-
and Allegan county library for said today they had apprehend- and a .38 caliber pistol and a ^ ^developed parks
one-year periods and involve ed Charles Starrett, 27. and re- full clip of seven slugs,
providing services in return for covered a small suitcase con- Detectives Dennis Ende and
nal fine monies attributable taining non-narcotic drugs. Gil Tors took Starrett into cus-
persons who receive the Starrett, who lived in a lower tody Tuesday at the home of a
floor apartment in the same fnen(j They said Starrett, under
building at 17 West Tenth St., parole in connection with a
was held overnight at the Hoi- breakin Nov 18 I 962 of a Hol-
land jail after being taken first |and furnjture store, offered no
to Holland Hospital. Detectives resistance,
said he may have ingested some
of the drugs.
The drugs were reported miss- , . „ , _
ing Tuesday by nunses in the ?,ome l,rae Tu(;sd?y ̂
DRUGS RECOVERED — Detectives inspect
non-narcotic drugs reported stolen from the
office of Dr. Warren Westrate, 17 West
10th St. early Tuesday and recovered with
the apprehension of Charles Starrett, 27.
The pills included tranquilizers, sedatives
Arrangements” in memory of
Mrs. Arthur Wick from Mr.
and Mrs. Hetzer Hartsock and
Mr. and Mrs. Gerard Cook and
a film entitled "Instincts of an
Insect” in memory of Arthur
Johnson from contributors to
Johnson memorial funds
Council also approved renew-
al contracts of extension of li-
and amphetamines. Also recovered was a
.38 caliber pistol reported missing from the
office. Shown from left are Detective Gil
Tors, Detective Dennis Ende and Police
Chief Les Van Beveren.
(Sentinel photo)








Detectives said the breakin
at the doctors office occurred
Light snowfall during Decem-
ber resulted in a month's total
14 of 14.9 inches, a review of
Y\ weather statistics by Lynn P,
Wheaton revealed today. The
heavy snowfalls that local resi-
dents remember were Nov. 14
and 15, and the current one that




Westrate said he worked in the
office until late Monday night.
Westrate said the drugs taken
from his office included tranqui
lizers, sedatives and ampheta-
mines
Detectives said the pills could
bring as much as $1,000 in
street sales. Detectives said the
drugs were taken from a cabi-
GRAND HAVEN — Annual net in the doctors office and no. election of officers— chairman, money was reported missing.
But Holland registered two an(j vjce chairman, and adop- Method of entry into the doc-
subzero readmgs during Decern- tl0n of rules, will take place tors office was under investiga-
at the January session of the lion, detectives said.
Ottawa county Board of Super-
visors Jan 12 and 13.
William Kennedy of Allen-
dale has served a year as
chairman and Franklin Schmidt
of Coopersville is vice cham-
ber, -6 on Dec. 24 and -8 on
Dec. 27.
The average temperature was
27 degrees or 2.4 degrees be-
low normal for December. The
maximum was 47 on Dec. 14.
The average maximum was 33.7
and the average minimum 20 1
Grand Haven Sets
New Bond Sale
Preciptation measured .72 j raa" ,is exPected both wil1 be
inch or 1.61 inches below nor- re£lected
mal. Precipitation fell on 19 Jhere w'11 be 0Pen house at
days and the greatest amount tbe new wmf> lo tbc
GRAND HAVEN - The $1,-
900.000 building program plan-
ned by the Grand Haven board
of education, stymied last
appeared a certainty.
Council denied a permit for
Rollaway Movers to move a
house from 178 West 35th St. to
803 Maple Ave. following a pub-
lic hearing in which several
persons objected to the move.
A letter and telegram from
Isabelle Van Ark Hoving of
Boulder, Colo., objecting to the
proposed move, were read.
Objecting in person were Wil-
liam Vogelzang representing his
brothers and sisters, and Bob
Vork who is planning erection
of two - family homes in the
area. The hearing took just over
10 minutes.
Two ordinances also were
passed by Council. One amend-
ed the precinct map of the city
to include the newly annexed
portion lying just east of t h e
US-31 bypass in the second pre-
cinct of Ward 1.
The other ordinance amended
the zoning map reclassifying an
area in the vicinity of 19th St.
and College Ave. from A-2 re-
sidential to A-3 residential. The
rezoning was on petition of Ken
Beelen who purchased six lots
on 19th St. near College Ave.
from the Board of Public
Works., subject to the rezoning
to allow development of four-
flat apartments. A public hear-
ing preceded action on this
month because there were no re7-onin8-
2.5 inches on Dec. 19 and 23 a^d ^ ground, ,t was rented ̂ a a ^
2".. .. .nH nffi.'i.jic I,™ board meeting Tuesday night. |c7the greatest depth
ground was 3.6 inches Dec. 26
No Injuries Reported
In Three Car Crash
There were no bidders on the communication from Parkand officials from neighboring
co™ties „ w. bonds Dec." ̂ '"because" of" the | TownsbiP subsidy for
Mrs. Harris Nieusma. the cel| on interest rates then . airport maintenance for the
board s clerk, reports annual |n e[[ect sjnce then the sta(e : Park Township airport was re-
reports of department heads are iegislature has |iftel the ceil. I ceived for study.
Three cars collided at 17th !on the ag!’ndah for ‘ba tw«lay ing 'from six per cent to eight 1 „ Co.uncd named Cdy A,tt0™y
St. and River Ave. Tuesday at session Members of the elec and thl. bond sa|e has Gordon Cunningham as local
1:38 p.m. but Holland police !lon scheduling committee wil bcen reschedu|ed Jan. 12 al five leg'slaHvo contact man (or the
said no injuries were reported. , be aPPolnte(i The terms of p m at (be 0ff|ce 0f gupt. R, M. ; l?blga" Municipal League.
Police said a car driven by ^ Van Nllord' Huds°"- Van Volkinburg. toun?1 L0"firme.d certl'‘<:?-
Timothy A. Sweet, 20, of 1967 1 vl>1' Clt>: clerk 'vb° d“s not Considerable interest in the to HT JTL Cou"?man Dyk*
104th Ave., Zeeland, northbound wlsb be rt:named. Clerk De ca| sa|e has been shown bv 1 °' 8u^enn8 de-
on River, collided with a car Wl,t Jamestown township, bonding companies and several P 1 V16 . . ou ciiman
operated by Jemes Piersma, 17, and Ed Kinkema, member of bidders are expected at the Jan. V5ar!0,J?**
of 47 Lynden Rd., heading east the Grand Haven Board of \2 sale. partmenLs including ̂ stallation
on 17th. education, expire. The terms Supt Van Volkinburg, who is  cS^w^’8^04’
The impact sent the Piersma are for one year. recovering from an illness at ^ d%Di^g
auto into a third car operated The planning committee. Tom Butterworth Hospital m Grand ”” an llD
by Louise M. Lubbers, 38, of De Pree. Holland, chairman, Rapids, expects to return home r'ini„nc' noainct ih* frnM
326 West 28th St. which was will report on recreation con- after tests Friday or Saturday. ; - _ rhs_c8 ,,
westbound on 17th St. sultants and will present up- His condition was improved Jvhar|pc HuWtr ioq iiui
Police cited Sweet for running to date information on the spray Tuesday
a red light. , irrigation plan in west Michigan.
Snow in Holland
24 Inches Deep
Charles Huttar, 188 West 11th
St., and Mrs. Margaret Cobb,
714 South Shore Dr., were refer-
red to the city insurance car-
rier.





WINTER SERENITY — This huge icicle at
First Reformed Church on State St., framed
by snowcovered evergreens, shrubs and icicles can be dangerous and caution should
trees, provides* $tudy in winter serenity as be used in removing them,
snow in Holland mounts steadily. Ground (Sentinel photo)
<
inches, most of it falling after
5 a.m., boosted ground deposits
to 24 inches in Holland Wednes-
day and it seemed that every
piece of snow removal equip-
ment including^ hand operated
shovels were in use.
The mercury slumped to 4 de-
grees overnight ana by 11 a.m.
had risen to 9. A maximum of
22 Tuesday allowed little or no
thawing and the snow on the
Local Residents Get
Service Certificates
Council approved a new plat
The Michigan Savings and named Melborne Subdivision
Loan League announced today lying between 33rd and 35th
that five Holland area resi- Sts. just east of Providence
dents have been selected to Christian Reformed Church on
receive the League s Certificate Ottawa’ Ave. The subdivision
of Service Award. :has 28 lots.
All the recipients are associa- Council approved
and easy to move
More cold and snow are pre-
dicted thorugh Thursday with
temperatures plunging to as low
as -15 in some parts of the up-
per peninsula tonight. Lows in
the lower peninsula are expect-
ed to range from -8 to 2 above.
Holland's newest snowfall was
somewhat localized. Grand Ra-
pids has only about an inch of
snow on the ground.
Loan Association of Holland.
A 35-year award will be pre-
sented to Vernon D. Ten Cate;
30-year awards to Clarence J.
Becker, I. H. Marsilje and
William C. De Roo. Oscar Peter-
son will receive a 25-year award.
The Certificate of Service
Awards will be presented at
the association’s next regular-
ly scheduled Board of Direc-
tors Meeting.
in )$800
depart-transfer to the policol
ment for • narcotics investiga-
tion.
Mayor Nelson Bosman who
presided at the session which
lasted an hour and 10 minutes
welcomed government class stu-
dents of Junior High School
About 35 were in the audience!
All Councilmen were present.
The invocation was given hr
the Rev. Frank -
Ventura Baptist
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Miss Carole Teunis Is
Bride of Leslie D. Hulst
Highland Hills Christian Re-
formed Church was the setting
for the 7:30 p.m. wedding of
Miss Carole Ruth Teunis and
Leslie Dale Hulst Friday. The
Rev. John Leugs of the East
Saugatuck Christian Reformed
Church heerd the nuptial vows
Mrs. Leslie D. Hulst
(Spielm»cher photo)
gown of raspberry linen com-
plemented by a matching pow
headpiece. She carried long-
stemmed pink roses.
The bridesmaids, Mrs. David
Deur, Miss Laurel Lindhout,
Mrs. Marc Fryling, and Miss
Kathy Hulst, sister of the
and music was by Norma Meer- groom, were attired similarly
man, organist, and Maria His- to the honor attendant,




A bridal shower for Miss
Sandra Lee Moss was given
by Miss Belle Bultema and
Mrs. Paula Botsis Dec. 27 in
Cumerford’s banquet room.
. Gifts were opened, under a
white umbrella trimmed with
red carnations and ribbon.
Games were played and prizes
were awarded.
Invited guests were Mrs.
Leonard Brink, Mrs. Fred
Tubergan, Mrs. Lavern Sale
and Candy, Mrs. Freddie Tuber-
gan, Mrs. A1 Oetman, Mrs. Don
Baumann, Mrs. Bud Brink, Mrs.
Arend Hovenga, Mrs. Hank
Stegenga, Mrs. Ross Oonk, Mrs.
Bert Brink and Margo, Mrs.
Burton Brink, Mrs. Jon Hart-
horn, Mrs. Nancy Jacobs and
Mrs. Lawrence Brink and Pat.
Also invited were Mrs. Dale
Tanis, Mrs. Alfred Hoeksema,
Mrs. Beverly Hellar, Mrs. Ted
Brink and Debbie, Miss Cathy
Jordan, Mrs. Harold Vander
Kolk, Mrs. Bob Vander Kolk,
Mrs. Earl Dykhuis, Linda, Bon-
nie and Lily, Miss Nancy
Schippa, Mrs. Calvin Brink and
Cindy and Mrs. Gary Hossink
and Darcy.
Others were Mrs. Henry
Smith, Mrs. Willard Smith and
Kathy, Mrs. Howard Smith
and Diana, Mrs. Ervin Smith,
Mrs. Edward Spencer, Mrs.
John Weener, Mrs. Austin
Schrotenboer and Beverly, Mrs.
Norman Weener, Mrs. Calvin
Weener, Mrs. Paul Weener,
Mrs. Calvin Van Ommen, Mrs.
Hero Nienhuis, Miss Shirley
Nienhuis, Mrs. Carroll Nienhuis,
Mrs. Ray Bultema, Mrs. Jim




Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Teunis of
Grand Rapids and Kenneth J.
Hulst, 3840 58th St., Holland.
For her wedding the bride
chose e floor-length gown of
ivory saki linen styled with a
bell skirt which fell from the
empire waist into a chapel-
length train. Satin buttons ac-
cented the bodice and bell
sleeves which were trimmed
with Venice lace. Her floor-
length veil of ivory bridal illu-
sion fell from a satin bow and
she carried white sweetheart
roses and stephanotis.
his brother Donald Hulst as best
man assisted by David Deur,
James Terboug, Melvin Twiest,
and Charles Teunis, brother of
the bride.
Mr. and Mrs. Clare Van Neu-
Rev. and Mrs. Peter Spoelstra
(He Vries photo)
Rev. and Mrs. Peter Spoel-lches in Comstock, Mich.; Su-
stra of 6479 Byron Road, Zee- mas, Wash.; and Manhattan,
Mont. Mrs. Spoelstra is the
former Ella Andriesen. The
Spoelstras are members of the
North Street Christian Re-
formed Church of Zeeland.
land, will celebrate their 50th
wedding anniversary Jan. 9 and
10. They were married Jan, 12,
1920.
They will be honored with an
open house at their home lo- They have seven children:
cated across from the school in Arthur of Lansing, HI.; Mrs.
fetesrof LyrctogTa', Vriesland from 2 to 4 and 7 to Donald (Evelyn) Izenbaard of6 n — T"" « — -j ' — Kalamazoo; Ben of Belhngton,
Wash.; Mrs. Merle (Marlys)
Grevengoed of Western Springs,
- j »_/ • |
are invited.
Rev. Spoelstra, pastor emeri-
tus of the Christian Reformed [an(j There are
Church, formerly served chur- children.




111.; Ed of Grand Forks, N.D.1
Mrs. Gus (Janet) Vander Veen
of Holland and Eleanor of Vries-
17 grand-
Members of the Holland
Chapter of the American Soci-
ety of Women Accountants held
their regular meeting and
ren presided at the reception Christmas party Dec. 30 in the
held at Finger s Restaurant pestival Room of the Hotel
where Miss Mary Hulst regis- Warm Friend,
tered the guests, Mr. and Mrs. Speaker for the evening was
Bill Ipema and Mr. and Mrs.
Dan Idema arranged the gifts
and Mr. and Mrs.. John Groth
and Miss Cindy Sonneveldt
poured punch..
Following a northern wedding
trip, the couple will live at
the local chapter president
Miss Hannah dipping, who spoke
on “Switzerland— Bank of the
World.” She stated that three
things give Switzerland its
unique position in the banking
systems of the world: its neu-
Mrs. Melvin Twiest was her 3005 Eastern SE, Wyoming. trality, its geographical loca-
sister’s matron of honor and Both are students at Calvin a’n{j the religion of its peo-
was attired in a floor - length CoUege. !pie.’ Investments are made in




Willis Kraai, 64, of 1055 Lin-
coln Ave., and his son, Tom,
27, a passenger, were injured
Friday when their car went out
of control on State St., 80 feet
north of 32nd St. at 9:45 a.m.
and hit a utility pole, Holland
police said.
Holland Hospital said Tom
was admitted with a fractured
back and his father with pos-
sible chest and internal in- 
juries. Both were listed in fair
80 Years Old
Overisel
The sacrament of Holy Com-
munion was observed in the Re-
formed Church Sunday. The
soloists were Jerrold Kleinhek-
sel in the morning and Mrs.
condition Saturday after spend-
businesses from all over the ing what officials described as aworld. good night.
The Swiss banker’s attitude Police said Kraai was travel-
with an investor is like that o; ing north on Lincoln Ave. and
man. Carl Tlmmer.
Norman Kleinheksel closed
the program. The offering was
for the Rural Bible Mission.
The Rev Bernard Mulder of a doctor and Patient or lawyer attempted a turn onto State
the Christian Reformed Church and C 1 i e n t - attempts to St. when the car went out of
had as his sermon subjects learn detalk of 1?ve.stments 1 contro1 on snowy and lcy pave‘
Sunday “The Perfect High!8™ of M a.vallJa1d ̂  attl' _
Zeeland
|Mark Rice entered the Air
National Guard this month.
Mr. and Mrs. Arvin Visser
announce the birth of a son,
born in Bay City Nov. 26 Mrs.
Visser is the former Mary
Kleinheksel.
Bob Allen has a new address.
It is Sgt. Robert W. Allen
386-52-5163, 48th IPSD, 196th
Bde. Amerial Div., APO Calif.
96256.
The Sunday School classes of
Third Christian Reformed
Church presented their Christ-
mas program Christmas Day.
Jayne Nagelkirk and Luanne
Yanden Bosch began with an
organ and piano prelude and
Bob Vanden Bosch, Dave Veld-
heer, Dave Rozema and Bruce
Los were the members of a-f
cornet quartet which played
and Merle Schreur and Allen
Disselkoen presented the wel-
come to the audience.
Other speakers in the pro-
gram were Todd Hoogland,
Keith Raterink,. Scott Los,
Gary Boes, Cheryl Ritsema,
Tom Meeusen, Doug Vos, Dirk
Walters, Randy Martinie, Sue
Petroelie, Jeff Groenhof and
Gabriel Alferez. Others were
Don Bouwman, Dawn Nagel-
kirk, Kim Petroelje, Kim Van-
der Poppen, Chuck Rozema,
Chuck Kraai, Duane Lamer,
Cindy Meyaard, Sandra Groen-
hof, Ruth Dykstra and Dave
Boes. Others were Marge Veld-
heer, Lisa Hoogland, Mickey
Streur, Julie Hoogland and Dirk
Snoek. Jack Tanis is superinten-
dent of the Sunday School.
The flowers in the windows of
Third Church during the Christ-
mas season were presented by
the Sunday School Classes.
Members distributed them to
the shutins of the church on
Christmas morning.
The Rev. Marvin Baarman,
executive secretary of the Board
of Home Missions, conducted
the New Year’s Eve services
at Third Christian Reformed
Church. Rev. Baarman is a
son of the church.
Jan. 9, the KYB Auxilary of
the Second Reformed Church
will meet at the home of Mrs.
Delia Van Eenenaam .
The Women’s Prayer Group of
Second Reformed Church met
Dec. 30.
Elders and Deacons will be
installed or ordained to their
offices Jan. 11, at the Second
Reformed Church.
A church family potluck will
be held Jan. 6 at the Second
Reformed Church and nursery
Karen Beelen Married
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will be provided. Dr. and Mrs.
Harvey Dornbos will show their
Kenneth Dannenberg in the priest” and “Christ Kindled a tude is sanctioned by the gov-
Mrs. Sena Plaggemars
Mrs. Sena Plaggemars ob-evening. Fire” ernment. Ail investments are Twq Accidents At served her 80th birthday an-
The children presented their Mr an(j Mrs Justin Tucker made by number. as are witb\r . niversary Monday with an open
annual program on Christmas and Mr. and Mrs. Milo Boer- drawals, and only a few people LOCatlOn house in her honor at her home,
morning. An organ prelude by man are scheduled to attend m the entire bank know identi- 20 East 28th St.
Jim Folkert opened the pro- the servjce at the Horseshoe tieaof P^°Ple mvolyed- , III UTG CoUDle Hosting the eVent Were Mr’
gram with Jack Van Dyke as Mission chapel next Sunday. .I^ISS ,Jl,ppin? • alf0 sh(;wed : 1 ^ and Mrs. Elmer Plaggemars
master of ceremonies. Scrip- Ushers for Januarv will be s ldes. 0 her . l z.eJ' ; A husband and wife were and Cathy,
ture was read by Dawn Lam- Randall Nyhof. Raymond Nyhof last summer, showing the s!ightly injured 7.30 p m New -
•FjS-gtets.ss.'ZXm Mrs- Bredewe9
come.” was given by Chene Qverweg and Evert Prinsen in f.nd the Marly pnmiti^ wall- , Shore Dr and two other C„rr.,mUc nf. 70
Rigterink. Others in the pro- the evening. tlons under whmh farming is cars CORided at the accident A ^
gram included Lue Ann Voor- 1 The cadets with their fathers do!!e .?.n 0 mountainsides. scene moments later, Holland .. — .
horst, Mary Gras, Tim and held a skating party at the I n Ceci 13 <Hagu and E/ ^ N'ce said. Mrs- Bessie Bredeweg, 79,
Tom Klingenberg, Kenneth paramount Rollercade Monday ^are?an t0r?k cl?arge of the Injured were John E. Philip- formerly of 131 Vander Veen
Hemmeke. Linda Kleinheksel, i evenjng ' Christmas gift exchange among pUs, 22, of 250 West 14th St. and Ave., died early Saturday at
Laurie Dykhuis, Jackie Kroeze, : The Calvinettes held a sled and the games that his wife, Vicki Kay Philippus, 19. a iocal resthome.
tlrVanden d”g iandy Yir * Guests ̂ at t)» meetimr were P.!LSIU.ght their own ,nedic’1 She was born in Overisel
Beldt and Vicki Sneller. School Monday. They had their
Also Clark Folkert, Carl Dyk- refreshments at the Community
huis, Ronnie Hemmeke, Jeff
Gras, Nancy Immink, Maryann
Verhoog, Tom Burton and Joy
Kleinheksel, Jane Sternberg,
Paul Dannenberg, Jackie Lam-
pen, Calvin Schipper, Kristie
Gates. Kevin Kleinheksel, Judy
Lubbers, Craig Folkert, Sandra
Hoffman and Keith Lubbers.
Others were Peg and Pam
Gunneman, Roger Swierenga,
Hall following the party.
The Sunday school presented
their program following the
service Christmas morning.
Participants included: Verna
and Vanda Zoet. Jean Dyk-
he ng e j treatment
Erme Walker, Janet Voss, p0jice said phiijppus was township and was the widow of
Karen Bonzelaar and Alma attempting a right turn near John R. Bredeweg. She was aZwagerman. Myrtle Ave and skjdded jnt0 member of the Ninth Street
the pole. Christian Reformed Church.
Moments later a car driven c •  j
Surviving are one daughter,
Jim Folkert, Shelly Lubbers, j Shannon Klassen.
Dan Dykhuis, Keith Hoffman, Also Cheryl Broekhuis, Pam-
Reports Money Missing
Qiarles J. Hopkins, 40, of by Floyd E. Flynn, 33, of 561
4344 Washington Ave., told Hoi- West 29th St., attempted to slow ^rs- Russell (Jearl) Nyland of
huis, Kenneth Kreuze, the Rev. land police about $55 he had down to offer aid. The Flynn Holland; two sons, Henry of
Bernard Mulder. Judy DeVries, hidden in an apartment at 70 auto and one driven by Ronald Dorr and Ralph of Holland; nine
Randy DeWeerdt. Kaye Geb- West 13th St., was missing Fri- Lee DeWitt, 23, Route 1, 66th grandchildren; 13 great - grand-
ben, Larry Klingenberg, Connie day night when he returned Ave., coming from the opposite children, one sister-in-law, Mrs.
Gverweg, Calvin Steenwyk and three hours later. direction, collided. John Weurding of Hudsonville.
Doug Shortenboer, Reed Snel-
ler, Jack Slotman, Darryl Klyn-
stra, Bob Higgs, Brenda Klin-
genberg, Lu Ann Barkel, Kathy
Johnson. Jean Klynstra, Kathy
Voorhorst, Marina Ver Hoog,
Kathy Plasman, Cindy Kooi-
ela Meiste, Lorrie Zoet, Wanda
Zoet, Laura Kraker, Terry
Mulder, Linda DeWeerd, Judy
Lankheet, Barbara Bouws,
Dawn Timmer, Nancy Klingen-
berg.
Also Calvin Lohman, Irene
Prinsen, Jane Klassen, Brenda
Ryzenga, Scott DeVries, Wanda
Zoet. Robert Kamstra, Calvin
Schierbeek, William Kleinhek-
sel, LaVerne Klassen, Brenda
Mulder, Scott Alderink, Peggy
Cliffman, Tom Essink, Donald
Dampen, Scott Nyhof, Cathy
Stowie, Mary Dampen, Karen
Fredricks, Superintendent Wil-
liam Kleinheksel.
AT DA NANG— Steelworker
3/C David G. Dalman, USN,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Glenn
D. Dalman of 4521 64tfa St.,
is serving a one-year tour at
the U.S. Naval Support Ac-
tivity (NSA) Da Nang, Viet-
nam. He attended High
School and Greer Tech in
Chicago before his Navy ser-




ZEELAND— Mrs. John (Susie)
Klomp, 79, of 315 North Colonial
Ave., died Friday at a local
nursing home following a linger-
ing illness. She has a member
of Third Christian Reformed
Church.
Surviving in addition to her
husband, John, are two sons,
Gerrit of Lake Odessa and
Julius of Grand Rapids; a
daughter, Mrs. Forris (Ger-
trude) Brummel of Zeeland; 15
grandchildren; two great-grand-
children; two brothers, Henry
Poll of Hudsonville and Fred
Poll of Grand Rapids; a sister,
Kirs. John Marcusse of Grand
Rapids and a sister-in-law, Mrs.
John Poll of Grand Rapids.
slides and speak of their ex-
periences in Arabia.
The Sacrament of the Lord’s
Supper will be celebrated Sun-
day in Second Church.
A Service of nine lessons and
carols was held recently at
Second Reformed Chuch in ob-
servance of Advent. The lessons
were presented by Douglas
Smith, Dan Smallegan, Miss
Barbara Bouwens, Mrs. John
Smallegan, Howard Miller,
Sherwin Walters, Robert Drew,
Miss Dianne Wyngarden and
John Nordstrom. The Magnifi-
cat was presented by B. J.
Berghorst and Jack Shepard
offered the evening prayer.
A training and planning ses-
sion for Guild Study leaders
was held by the Rev. Glen O.
Peterman, Dec. 29 in the
women’s parlor of Hope Re-
formed Church.
The Zeeland Classis will meet
Jan. 14 at the Jamestown Chris-
tian Reformed Church.
The Men’s Fellowship Break-
fast was held at the Haven
Christian Reformed ChQrch this
morning. The Rev. Rodney
Westveer, pastor at Grand
Valley State College, spoke.
Seminarian Robert Boertje, a
member of First Christian Re-
formed Church, was the guest
speaker at the evening service
of the First Christian Reformed
Church Sunday.
An Old Year’s worship ser-
vice was held at First Chris-
tian Reformed Church and in-
stallation of new council mem-
bers was held at the New Year’s
service.
Fathers and Sons of Fust
Miss Karen Jean Beelen and
Charles L. Walker were united
in marirage Friday night in
the Central Avenue Christian
Reformed Church with the Rev.
Stanley Vander Klay of Pater-
son, N. J. officiating. Organist
was Jack Rieffer and soloist
was Miss Joan Breuker. The
bride also sang.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Beelen
of 86 East 32nd St., and the
groom is the son of Egbert
Walker of East Orange, N. J.,
and the late Mrs. Walker.
The bride was attired in a
floor-length gown of white an-
tique satin featuring an empire
bodice with insertions of Ven-
ice lace. The bishop sleeves
and panel train were also trim-
med with the Venice insertion
lace. Her elbow-length vail of
imported illusion fell from a
profile headpiece of Venice lace.
She carried a single long-stem-
med red rose.
The maid of honor, Miss Beth
Beelen, was attired in a full
length pink crepe dress with a
cranberry velvet bolero. Her
headpiece was a cranberry
velvet bow with a shoulder-
length veil. She carried a long-
Mrs. Charles L Walker
(Holland Photography photo)
stemmed deep pink rose. The
Mrs.bridesmaids, s. Martha
Frens and Miss Sandra Beelen,
were attired in gowns fashion-
ed like the maid of honor’s.
The best man was David
Apple and groomsmen were
Bruce Frens and Fred Ritsema.
Kenny Beelen was ring bearer.
A reception was held in the
church parlor with the Rev.
and Mrs. Marvin Beelen as
master and mistress of cere-
monies. Attending the punch
bowl were Don Justine and
Miss Debbie Fox; gift room,
Miss Linda Koops, and Miss
Gloria Bremer; guest book, Miss
Joan Beelen; Miss Kathy
Beelen, program attendant. Miss
Michelle Walker was the bride’s
personal attendant.
The bride’s family will be
traveling to New Jersey to at-
tend a reception being held
there on Jan. 10, in honor of
the newlyweds at the Northside
Commuity Chapel in Paterson.
The couple will reside at 311
Redwood Ave., Paterson, N. J.
Mr. Walker is an assistant
sales manager at ITT Continen-
tal Baking Co. and the bride
is attending the Passaic County
Practical Nursing Program.
Christian Reformed Church had
a skating party at the Para-
mount Rollercade Dec. 29.
Mrs. Patricia Stutz has join-
ed her husband, Lt. Andrew
Stutz, in Okinawa. Her address
is C/O Atami Motel, 1251 Mor-
omisato, Koza City, Okinawa.
William Goorman is a patient
at the Zeeland Hospital.
The Zeeland Young Calvinist
League has been assigned the
mission fields for next summer.
Members will be going to Cedar
Falls, Iowa; Tri-Cities, Wash.;
Halifax, Nova Scotia; and
Oskaloosa, Iowa. Application
forms are available.
A1 Dozeman entered Butter-
worth Hospital for surgery last
week.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Dykema are
living at 570 West 18th St., Hol-
land.
The Sunday services of the
Haven Reformed Church will
be conducted by Howard Vugte-
veen, a student at Calvin Sem-
inary. The Rev. John Dykstra,
was in charge of the Dec. 28
services.
Both a New Year’s Eve ser-
vice and a New Year’s Day
service were held at Haven
Church and the newly-elected
elders and deacons were in-
stalled at the New Year’s ser-
vice. Both services were con-
ducted by the Rev. Wesley
Smedes, the Denominational
ter of Evangelism,
er service was held in
r i s t i a n Reformed
Church
sen, Bill Ozinga, Debbie Van
Iwaarden and Angela Turis.
Sunday School Superintendent
Roger Brouwer offered prayer
and closing remarks. Treats
were given to the children
following the program.
Eldon Morren has returned
to his home from the hospital.
Jack Elenbaas had surgery
recently in an army hospital in
Vietnam.
Chaplain Peter Mans has
completed a two-year period of
sea duty with the Navy. He,
his wife Jo and daughter Paula
will go to Bethesda, Md., Jan.
19. Chaplain Mans will have
three months , chnical pastoral
education at the National Naval
Medical Center at Bethesda be-
fore being stationed at the
Navy Hospital in Philadelphia.
An Old Year’s Service was
held at North Street Christian
Reformed Church. Installation
of elders and deasons was held
at the New Year’s Service of
the church.
The young people of the North
Street Christian Reformed
Church had a tobogganing
party Monday evening.
Fathers and sons of North
Street attended a skating party
Dec. 29 sponsored by the
Cadets.
Melvin Boerman, who Is sta-
tioned in Vietnam, has had an
address change. It is now Pfc.
Melvin R. Boerman 2483781,
POL 7th Sept. Bulk Fuel Co.,
named Force Logistic Command, FMF
vice president of the consistory PA?» FPO San Francisco,
of Haven Church and Simon Calif. 96602.
Honing is clerk. ®en Zwagerman has return-
Members of Haven Christian ̂  home from the hospi-
GLORIOUS WINTER— The roil fence bordering the woods
on the Kirchen property on Ottawa Beach Rd. east of Park
Township Airport provided a picturesque setting for winter's
latest snowfall in Holland.
(Sentinel photo)
Reformed Church were in
charge of the Sunday Service, at
the Allegan Health Center. Mr.
and Mrs. J. Topp, Mr. and Mrs.
W. De Vries and Mr. and Mrs.
D. Bolles participated. Mr. and
Mr*. R. Tuinstra were visitors.
Mrs. Helen Van Harn contin-
ues to recuperate from pneu-
monia at her home.
Dan Van Vels is home on
leave. He is training with the
National Guard and is stationed
at Fort Lewis, Wash.
Mrs. Esther Luurtsema is a
patient at Holland Hospital.
Installation of elders and
deacons will be held Sunday in
Faith Reformed Church.
Special prayer services will
be held Jan. 6, 7 and 8 at Faith
Churclr in pbservance of the
Week of Prayer.
Barbara Gras presented the
welcome speech at the recent
Christmas Sunday School pro-
gram at Faith Church. Others
participating were Jane Klein-
heksel, Brian Gras, Kim Shuck,
Jack Ensing, Yvonne Helder,
Kirk Driese
Brenda “W
Wyn. Also Dawn Machiele, Jody
Eaton, Scott Schemer, Holly
tal.
Mrs. William Huizenga is a
patient at Holland Hospital.
Rodger Slag of First Reform-
ed Church and* his wife will
leave Zeeland this week for
their new field of work in Haven
Reformed Church, Parchment.
Mr. Slag has served as youth
minister of First Reformed.
Dr. Jacob Prins conducted the
evening service of First Re-
formed Church Sunday evening
and the Rev. Adrian Newhouse
conducted the morning and af-
ternoon communion services.
The RCYF of First Reformed
Church had a bowling and pizza
party Monday evening.
Mrs. John Gras celebrated
her 82nd birthday anniversary
Dec. 29.
Drirer Cited in Crash
Cars driven by Gary L. Pol-
Insky, 17, of 317 East Lakewood
Blvd. and Edward W. Van
Oosterhout, 57, of 126 River
Hills Dr., collided Thursday at
8:40 p.m. at River Ave. and
lenga, Kent Geerlings, First St., Holland poUce said,
eldhuis and Richard Both vehicles were north .
Geerlings, Kurt Post, Pam Han- speed.
bound on River Ave. Police tic-
keted Polinsky for imprudent
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The following traffic fines
have been paid in Holland Dis-
trict Court:
Ronald D. Maynard, of 132
West 16th St., improper turn,
$21; Iran R. Geving, of 389
North Division, speeding, $25;
Arthur J. Van Dyke Jr., of 325
Home, speeding, $15; Richard
A. Vander Kolk, of 971 Butter-
nut Dr., expired chauffeur’s
license, $5; Carol Ann Hasse-
voort, of 299 Eastmont, assured
clear distance, $15.
Roberto Echenique, of 38
Washington, Zeeland, red light,
$15; Glenn Brower, of 230 Riley,
stop sign, $15; Charles Heavi-
lin, Fennville, speeding, $20;
James Van Norden, of 132 Wal-
nut, assured clear distance, $15;
Kenneth Ryzenga, of 1033 Graaf
schap Rd., assured clear dis-
tance, $15.
Billy Gene Snider, route 4,
speeding, $15; Jerome E. Coun-
ihan, of 50 East 28th St., speed-
ing, $30; Bruce Ritsema Grand
Haven, stop sign, $20; David J.
Van Kampen, of 334 Washing-
ton, speeding, $15; David Svbes-
ma, of 435 College Ave., impro-
per backing, $15; Gloria Wil-
liams, of 2306 Maksauba Trail,
speeding, $15.
Charles E. Seeback, Fennville.
failure to transfer registration,
$15; Joan E. Grace, of 333 East
Lakewood Blvd., speeding, $15;
Milton Smith, Grand Rapids,
speeding, $10; Jack C. Wonder
gem, Rockford.- speeding, $15
Jack A. Machiele, of 3160 Hill-
side Ct., Zeeland, assured clear
distance, $20.
Andrew C. Bela, of 996 North
Baywood, failure to transfer
registration, $15; Christian Lam-
berts, of 2951 Lakeshore Dr.,
right of way, $15; Michael Van
Bragt, Hamilton, right of way,
$15; David B. Penno, of 215
Brooklane, speed too fast for
conditions, $15.
Lloyd A. Kaper, Hamilton,
assured clear distance, $15:
Alice Kunkel, of 464 West 19th
St., assured clear distance. $15;
William W. Ranson, Grandville,
right of way $15; Janice TaLs-
ma, of 233 Vi Main St., Zeeland,
right of way, $15; Martin Van
Beek, of 850 144th Ave., impro-
per lane usage, $15; Robert J. , ,15 w , 28th St an- Moss of Lvnchburg. Va., an-
Van Dussen. of 1306 46th St., henson, 115 West 28th bt., n enaoeement of their
speeding, $15; David Wayne nounce the engagement of their TughU SanTa8 to Davi5
Bjorum, of 14132 Brooklane, daughter. Betty Jo, to Joseph gultema. SOn of Mr and Mrs.
speeding, $15; Calvin J Schaap, jr Kobylenski, son of Mr. and Ray Bultema, 579 Crescent Dr.
$27 50 EaSl ^ St’’ SpCed‘ng' ! Mrs. Edward Kobylenski, 216 Miss Moss <is a graduate of
Couple Plans to Atafo
Home in Big Rapids
Miss Belty Jo Stephenson
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Step-
Miss Sandra Lee Moss





Jay Hoffman, of 1685 Ottawa . Thhere ar' .t.hrc.e T e a r
Beach Rd, assured clear dis- bables in Holland and a“ are
Mrs. Felipe Garcia
(Bulford photo)
Miss Enriqueta Esquivel and sleeves and jeweled braid trim.
Felipe Garcia exchanged
nuptial vows Saturday after-
noon in St. Francis de Sales
Catholic Church before the Rev.
Francis Murphy.
The bride is the daughter of
Mrs. Manuel Esquivel of Grand
Haven and parents of the groom
are Mr. and Mrs. Candelario
Garcia, 220 West 15th St.
Given in marriage by her
brother, Manuel Esquivel, the
bride wore a floor-length A-line
gown of peau de sole designed
with pearls and crystals ac-
centing the chantilly lace bodice
and hemline edged with the
lace. Her double mantilla was
encircled with wide lace and
(ell from a pearl encrusted
capette.
The honor attendant, Guada-
lupe Esquivel, was attired in
a collarless A-line gown in
Her headpiece was of white
veiling with white floral trim.
The bridemaids. Susie, Diana
and Martha Garcia, Lupe
Medellin, Emma Carranza,
Jean Silva, Victoria Silva,
Amada Bermudez and Silvia
Lara, were attired in green
gowns identical in style to that
of the honor attendant.
The groom was assisted by
Arnulfo Rangel, best man. and
Gonzalo Silva and Ted Silva,
ushers. Others attending the
groom were Alvaro Esquivel,
Bernado Rameriz, Juan Est-
rado, Carlos Kameriz, Juan and
Martin Silva and Cinibal
Carranze.
A reception followed at the
Loyal Order of Moose Lodge
hall.
The groom is employed by
Beechnut Inc. and the bride by
lance, $15; Jerome C. Lubbers,
Hamilton, expired operator's
license, $5; Richard D. Van
girls, born Thursday in Holland
Hospital.
The first baby born in 1970
princess styling with set - in H. J. Heinz Co.
South B tendon
Order, of 860 Knoll Dr., Zeeland, : wasw Jenn'fer Suzanne Kohne'
red light, $15; Peter Schaap, of 1^ an^ ^rs Aphony
10715 Paw Paw Dr right of ^°^ne ^r-' 1^3 West 21st St. at
way, $15; Dennis Steffens, of 16 a m » weighing 9 pounds,
West 27th St., speeding, $15, 11 2 ounces ̂as one sister.
Russell Bourdo, Muskegon, The second baby girl was
stop sign. $15, Jav Van Zoeren, lX)rn a m to Mr. and
of 176 Hope Ave., red light, $15; Mrs. Arlen Leonard Brenner,
Gerald A. Prvs. of 381 Nortli 1272 Marlene Dr, weighing 7
120th Ave., defective equipment, pounds, 3Mj ounces. She has not
$15; Leona Nevenzel. Allegan, I named as yet and has two
right of way, $15; Danny Lee brothers, 7 and 6 years old.
Kole, of 147 Elm Lane, speed- At 10:19 p.m. Aurell Lynda
ing, $20. was born to Mr. and Mrs. Ron-
Madison and Phillips College
and is employed at Lynchburg
General Marshall Lodge Hos-
pital, Inc
Mr Bultema is a graduate of
Michigan Technological Univer-
sity and is employed by Uni-
versal Electric Co , Alta Vista,
Va.
A Feb. 14 wedding is being
planned. 
Miss Sandra Mangum
John Gras, route 3. Zeeland,
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse J. Man-
right of way, $15; Roger G.
Overkamp, of 285 Westmont
Ave., speeding, $21.50; Demc-
trio Rosales, of 127 West 14th
St., improper registration, $15.
George Pierson, of 315 North
145th Ave., stop sign, $15; John
aid James Wiersma, 3354 Col- gum of Grand Rapids announce
lege Ave weighing 9 pounds. fh(, engagement o[ thelr dallg|,.
2 ounces She is the first baby ter Sandra t0 Mark 0ude.
for the Wiersmas. molen, son of Mr. and M r s.
The last baby in 1969 was a Elmer W. Oudemolcn, 392 First
son, Kirk David, born Wednes- Ave., Holland,
day at 1.43 p.m. to Mr. and ^ june weeding js planned.
Mrs. Frederick Lamnga, 6244
B. Flores, of 176 Reed Ave., Oakhurst
red light, $15. B0rn morning were a
Erbey Gonzales, of 256 West son Mr an(j \|rs David Nie-
Mrs. Kirk L. Van Order
Following a wedding trip to velvet, A-line gown with jewel
Florida, Mr. and Mrs. Kirk Lee neckline and long, cuffed
Van Order will be at home in sleeves Her headpiece was a
Big Rapids after Ian 1 when red velvet bow and streamers
both will return to Ferris centered with holly leaves and
State College , she carried a white muff with
The new Mrs Van Order is red roses and holly,
the former Peggy Lee Timm. The bridesmaids. Linda Maat-
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Rob- man and Delores Jipping, were
ert Timm, route 1, Hamilton, attired similarly to the honor
and the groom is the son of attendant.
Mr. and Mrs. Dwight Van Or- Attending the groom as best
der, route 2, Hamilton. man was his brother. Kim Van
The marriage ceremony took Order, and groomsmen were
place Doc. 5 in Haven Re- Lee Kleinheksel and Lon
formed Church with the Rev. Koops. Mike Timm, brother of
the bride, and Loren Van Order
ushered.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Klok-
Miss Donna Jean Gernat
Ninth St., speeding, $20; Marvin
Haveman, route 2, right of way,
$15; Joyce De Feyter, of 140
Elm Lane, expired operator's
Miss Faith Vruggink, daugh-
ter of Mrs. Marian Vruggink
and the late Harold Vruggink,
student at Hudsonville High
School, has been accepted as a
1970-71 freshman student at
Michigan State University,
East Lansing. Miss Vruggink
plans to major in Biology.
Mrs. Henry Klamer enter-
tained the boys and girls of her
Sunday School class with a
Christmas party Monday at her
home.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Kunzi,
Scott and Gary, were host to
the Kunzi family members at
their home on Christmas Day.
The children, grandchildren
and great grandchildren of the
late Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Vrug-
gink gathered at the Borculo
Community Building Saturday
evening for their annual Christ-
mas reunion. There were fifty
present and a carry-in supper
was served.
The Roy La Huis family had
their Christmas dinner and
party Sunday at the Roger
Schut home on 36th Ave. Pres-
ent were Mr. and Mrs. Roy La
Huis; their children, Mr. and
Mrs. Wesley Sikkema and fam-
ily from Seattle, Wash., Mr.
and Mrs. Fred La Huis and
children from Grand Rapids,
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Curtis and
children from Temperance, Mr.
and Mrs. Richard Van Oss and
children from Vriesland and
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Schut and
children.
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Tanis
and children are spending the
holidays in Florida.
Mr. and Mrs. Preston Vrug-
gink and Trent. Mrs. Marian
Vruggink and Faith, and Mr.
Vnd Mrs. Willard Van Ham of
Zeeland were guests Christmas
( Eve of Mr. and Mrs. Willard
Lee Van Harn and Monica at
the Carrol Hansen home in
Hamilton.
Miss Fannie Riemersma from
Kalamazoo was a Sunday visi-
tor at the home of her brother
and his wife, Mr. and Mrs.
and Mrs. Henry Klamer.
Mr. and Mrs. Terrance Geise
from Coleman, Wis., spent
Christmas Day with their
daughter, the Rev. and Mrs.
Louis Harvey and family at the
parsonage.
Diane Harvey, Jane Brink,
Richard Van Heukelum, Faith
Vruggink, Kathy Vruggink,
Carl Wolters, Peggy Meyaard,
Sondra Meyaard, Hilda Kooy-
man and Delores Vander Wal,
Hudsonville Senior High School
students, are on the honor roll
for the second marking period.
boer, 414 West Cherry St., Zee-
land, and a daughter, Christine
Ann, born to Mr. and Mrs.
David Ahrenholz, l/)t 76, 333
East Lakewood Blvd.
igan University, Mt. Pleasa t; ̂
Charlene Wolters, Butterworth i b,c“f \?,3c“art0"e e®061:56™3;
Hospital School of Nursing, 0 2 ; Eighth St, nght o
Gra"d R!^!: _ S Baidwi™ at ™n' no
Woman ln|ured When “^heiVruS'of 211 Sanford SuCCUmbs at 93
Car Skids, Hits Tree Ct., Zeeland, speeding, $15;
Mrs. Bert Habing
Sandra Mangum, 19. of Grand
Rapids, suffered cuts and bruis-
es when the car in which she
was riding New Year’s day
skidded out of control in front
of 1521 Lakewood Blvd and hit
a tree, Ottawa County Sheriff’s
deputies said.
She was thrown from the
vehicle and taken to Holland
Hospital where she was treated
and released.
Deputies issued a ticket to the
driver. Mark A. Oudemolen, 19,
of 392 First St., for violation of
the basic speed law. The mis-
hap occurred at 2:38 p.m.
John Schuyler, of 1130 Graaf- Mrs. Bert (Ida) Habing. 93,
schap Rd., speeding. $20; Mar- formerly of 300 Washington
ion Vander Ham, of 130 Glen- Blvd., died Thursday al a local
dale, red light, $15; Deanna
Miller, of 6084 145th Ave., right
of way, $15; Kirk Beerthuis, of
720 East Eighth St., defective
equipment, $5.
Richard De Neff, of 955 Blue-
bell, excessive noise. $10; Sally
J. Shiflett, Grand Haven, speed-
ing, $54.50; Irene Orzehoski,
nursing home where she had
been living for the past nine
months. Born in Canada she
came here as a young girl with
her family She was a member
of Grace Episcopal Church.
Surviving in addition to h e r
husband Bert, are a niece, Mrs.
Gordon (Frieda) Hamolink of
Warren Burgess officiating.
Mrs. Carl Tidd was organist
and Mrs. Gordon Kempkerssang. kert presided as master and
Escorted by her father, the mistress of ceremonies at the
Mr. end Mrs. John Gernat of bride wore a white velvet gown reception held in the church
Punxsutawney. Pa , announce made by her mother and styled i fellowship hall. David and Den-
the engagement of their daugh- with long puffed sleeves, A-line i? Timm, brothers of the bride,
ter, Donna Jean, to Jack E. skirt and high collar encircled were at the guest book while
Damson, son of George H. with fur. Her floor-length veil \ir anH \trs Tjm Mitchel
Damson. 145 West 23rd St., Hoi- {ell from a fur ring and she 'lan(l. carried a bouquet of red
Miss Gernat. a graduate of sweetheart roses, holly and ivy.
St. Francis College, Loretto, The maid of honor, Mary
Pa , is presently employed by Voorhorst, wore a deep red
the California State Legislature - ------
Federal Office in Washington, n * * I ^ ( .dc. Ben amm Lemmen Couple Hosts
Mr. Damson is a program * /0 _ . . .
consultant for the National Tu UlGS Qt AOC 6o PrS-HoriZOn
berculosis and Respiratory Dis- J | _
ease Association in New Y o r k , Benjamin Lemmen, 68. of 48 DODCe Forty
poured punch and Mvrna Me
Nitt, Thelma Sternberg and
Mary Bergman arranged the
gifts.
City. He is a graduate of Mich- West 13th St., died Thursday
igan State University. j evening at a local rest home Miss Denise Poll and her
A February wedding is being following an extended illness.
planned.
JiLi ...... v*. ..... '
Miss Diane Kay Kiekintveld
--- £
„ „ , , , , , , Mr. and Mrs. Donald Kiekint-
Holland who had made her ̂ ve,di jg Wcst 30th su amounceDouglas, improper turn, $15;
Robert Boonstra, of H39 State, , home with the Habings s ince ItefrTa'u'gh.
Zeeland, speeding. $15; Lynn childhood; a sister, Mrs. Joseph . n j ® K . (; a
Wheaton, of 624 Old Orchard Borgman Sr. of Holland end sev- son o{ ’Wr anti ‘Mrsi
Rd., assured clear distance, $15, eral other nieces and nephews Gary L Smith 44 West 34th St
Miss Kiekintveld is a grad-
College and universtiy stu
dents from this area who are
spending the Christmas vaca-
tion with their parents are:
William Bassler, Siel Ross
State University, Alpine, Tex.;
Dan Beltj and Wayne Meulen-
dyk, Ferris State College, Big
Raoids; Bruce Brink, Michigan
State University, East Lansihg;
David Vander Wal, Rosemary
Van Heukelum and Beth Vrug-
gink,. Hope College, Holland;
James. Vruggink, Central Mich
uate of Mercy Central School of
I Nursing and Mr. Smith is a sen-
ior at Calvin College.
A summer wedding is being
planned.
Hudsonville
A Holland resident most of his
life, until this fall he owned and
operated Lemmen’s Insurance
Agency. He was a member of
Bethel Reformed Church and
escort Joe Borgman entertained
at the Poll home, 707 Aster,
Tuesday evening with a pre-
Horizon dance punch party.
Attending were Julie Boeve
and Al Teeters; Kriz Bonzelaar
served on its consistory for and Tom Van 'Huis; Ellen Bus-
many years. He also served sies and Rick Van Langevelde;
many years as president of the j Carol Crane and Gary Kemp-
Rest Haven board and worked kers; Mery Cuneo and Jeff
untiringly to promote its inter-
# ests.
Area servicemen took part in
t h e Servicemen s Hymsing
sponsored in the South Grand-
ville Christian Reformed
Church Young People's Society
Sunday Those home on fur-
Surviving are his wife, the
former Lueile Vander Werf, one
daughter. Mrs. Russel (Gwen)
Kraay of Indianapolis, Ind.,
two sons, Robert Lemmen of
Van Nuys, Calif, and Charles
Lemmen of Brooklyn, N. Y.,
12 grandchildren and one broth-




Dies at Age 64
The engagement of Miss Jayne
lough Hosted the colors while Peters to David De Witt is an- Edward De Jonge. 64. of 183
those who remain on their as- nounced by her mother Mrs. J. West 19th St,, died of a coron-
signments sent the titles of M. Peters. 107 East Ninth St. ary Thursday afternoon at his
their favorite hymns, which Her father is the late J M home Born in The Netherlands
were sung during the evening. Peters. Mr De Witt is the son he came to this area as a young
Ritsema; Kathy Dalman and
Steve Prins; Judy Dozeman and
Al Smith; Nancy Gentry and
Chip Onthank; Rose George and
Pat Fields; Sue Hosta and Toby
Severson; Barb Irving and Leon
Van Kampen and Jean Lemsen
and Rick Koeman.
Also Irlene Pelon and Steve
Semer; Jane Prins and Wayne
Elhart; Lynda Redder and Rod
Brower; Cindy Schipper and
Craig Kuiper; Renee Selover
and Steve Essenburg; Julie Van
Antwerp and Rich Fetters;
Darlene Veenhoven and Fred De
Wilde; Nancy Volken and Brian
Darcy; Jane Voogd and Tom
Victor and Peg Woodward and
Mike Cooper.
Mrs. C. Hesser
Song leader was Lester Knot of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene De man. He was a member of Cen- rv^c A-^ QQ
with Don Baker at the organ. Witt, 262 West 21st St tral Avenue Christian Reformed Qt A\y6 OO
Special music was furnished by Miss Peters is attending Wes- Church an(^ Men’s Soc- 1
i soloist Jim Hart, the choir di- tern Michigan University and iety and also a consistory mem- . -Mrs Myrtle A. Hesser, 88, of
reeled bv Robert Brower, anil Mr. Dc Witt is a student at her Saugatuck died Wednesday at
a brass band sextet from Calvin Grand Valley State College. Surviving are his wife. Hen- a local nursing home following
Christian High School. Sponsors ,An August wedding is being netta; a son. Elmer, of Hoi- : a« extended illness. Born in
nf th<> Ynnnp Pnonlos •>rp Mr planned land, three daughters, Mrs. !Cort Scott- Kan., she was a
and Mrs 0lGerrite<Bcdf and Mr --- ' Paul ,Jo>ce) Vander Leek, Saugatuck resident for the past
and Mrs August Vander 'waC II 'll A/ * Mrs. Howard (Jean) Goodyke “ ^ She married Gustave
and M.s Augus Vander Wal. J\oteS and Mrs. Laverne (Marcia) •’“fk »ho died June 14, 1948
Miss Marian Van Heest has< r Brummel. all of Holland; eight and latei' married Charley Hes-
been selected as DAR repre- Admitted to Holland Hospital grandchildren; a sister. Mrs ser who died Nov. 11, 1958,
sentative from the Hudsonville Tuesday were Henrietta Sami- Ben (Grace) Overweg of Zee- whde in Saugatuck, Mrs. Hes-
Public Schools this year. She is ago. 117 Fairbanks Ave.; Rich- ian(] fln(] two sjslers . m . iaw ser owned and operated a tie
a senior at Hudsonville High, ard Miner Jr., 1744 Main St.; Mis. Andrew Jalving and Mrs J fectory for several years. She
The senior class selected a John Isaac Bushouse, Resthav- otto De Jonge, both of Holland,
class member with the quail on; Mrs. Lawrence England, |
ties of a good citizen, based on I 307 West 19th St.; Thomas;
was a member of Saugatuck
Congregational Church.
Surviving are two nieces,
Mrs. Ethel Abbot of Manhattan,
Kan. and Mrs. Roberta Bru-
dependability. service, leader- Becksvoort. 36 Holly Ct. ; Connie Dl'eHtlie
ship and patriotism. She is an l'.vnn Schipper, route 3; Mrs. __
honor student, and co-editor of John De Witt, 460 Elm St.; Mr. and Mrs. Albert Brinks baker of Lawton, Okla. and a
the yearbook David Visser, 350 West Mae- and Mr. and Mrs. Rogei nephew, Harry Hale of Dallas
Funeral services were held rose; Sally McCormick, 754 Brinks attended the funeral ser- i Texas.
Wdav fur Mrs Willard Mary Ave- Edward Silva' 163 , vices at the Ada Cl'nstian ̂  I -
(Nancy yCaro» DeJon*, 35, o( Janice Smith, H388 ^JtudenU Named
Ramblerwood Ct., who died
Thursday morning in Butter-
LOTS OF FUN— -Snoy on the ground dur-
ing Christmas vacaf&n means coasting and
tobogganing for most youngsters and the
hill at the Huldah Bequette home at 24th
and Michigan. Ave. across from Holland
' _ ..
1111!!
Hospital is the most popular spot for chil-
dren in that area. Here a group of children
enjoy tobogganing, one of the most popu-
lar of all winter sports for youngsters.
(Sentinel photo)
worth Hospital. She worked for
the loc 1 offices of National
March of Dimes for 11 years.
She is survived by her hus-
band, a"spn, William H. Jr.,
and a daughter, Kimberly Re-
nee, both at home; three broth-
ers, Ronald Woodburn of Jeni-
son, Larry of Bloomington, Ind.,
and Gary of Grand Rapids;
two sistars Mrs. Fred (Marilyn
Heileman of Caledonia and
Mrs. Thomas (Linda) Corcoran
of Holland. '
The Georgetown Library has
no program planned for this
Saturday.
Discharged Tuesday were Lu- was killed Christmas eve in •
noon for James N'ederhoed. who T .
was killed Christmas eve in • IOkjVjL Dean S List
ther Callaway, 325 West Main, car accident. ALLENDALE— A total of 134
Zeeland; David Vannette 590 Alvin Van Rhee underwenl Grand Valley State College stu*__ ___ . * _____ .... .. * 1 rtnnfr **n»**Aj4 * ~ _ a>  
Pine View; George Cook’, 719 surgery recently. j dents were named to the Dean’s
Ruth Ave.; Mrs. Albertus De John Drenten recently under list at the end of fall term,
Boe, 1557 Post Ave.; Mrs. Har- went back surgery. 1969
vey Goossen and baby, 1055 Holland students named
Lincoln Ave.; Mrs. Roland Two Cars Collide
Overway and baby, 552 East Holland police issued a ticket
End Rd.; Patricia Visser. 17 for failure to maintain an as
West 18th St.; Fannie Jacobs,
106 West 16th St. Mrs. Wayne
Wildschut and baby, 351 East
Lincoln, Zeeland; James Payne
Jr., 535 West 22nd St.; Mrs.
Henry Hellenthal, 307 West 14-
Ih St.; Diana Silva, 259 East
11th St.; Albert Borton, Hamil-
ton.
sured clear distance to Allard
L. Wright, 28, of 568 Lake Dr.
elude Susan K. Klooz, who aU _
tained a perfect 4.00 average,
and Larry Hulsebos, James L. < j
Klungle, Jon K. Looman and
Miriam K. Lucas, who achieved
after his auto end a car driven 3 67 averages,
by Richard Burlingame, 23, of Zeeland students were Eliza-
528 West 32nd St. collided at beth Wilson Kooiman with a
10:21 p.m. Thursday. Both Vehi- 4 00 and Randi L. Vander VeL
cles were traveling west when
the collision occurred in front
of 80 East Eighth St.
de, Gary J. Van Haitsma,
James C. Walters and David J,
Wielenga with 3.67 averages.
— 










Office. 54 • 56 West
Eighth Street, Holland.
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The publisher shall not be liable
for any error or errors in printing
any advertising unless a proof of
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bears to the whole space occupied
by such advertisement.
Sunday, .January 11, 1970
Jesus Confronts Evil '
Matthew 4:1-11,
Hebrews 4:14-16 .
By Dr. C. P. Dame
We all meet temptations. To
flirt with temptation is folly and
to yield is sinful. Jesus who
was tempted, can help us to
overcome our temptations.
I. The Holy Spirit led Jesus
into the wilderness. John the
Baptist at first refused to bap-
tize Jesus but he finally con-
sented to do so. At the Lord’s
baptism, two things happened-
the Holy Spirit came upon him
and the Father spoke from
heaven, and said, “This in my
beloved Son, in whom I am
well pleased.” At his baptism
Jesus became very conscious
of his mission.
After the Lord’s wonderful
experience at his baptism, the
Holy Spirit who had come upon
him. led him into the wilderness
to be tempted of the devil. What
a change! His temptation was
a part of his ministry. '
II. The devil tempted Jesus Charleston. Mass.,
Announce Engagements
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
One year. $6.00, six months.
$3.50; three months. $1.75; single
copy. 10c. U.S.A. and possessions
subscriptions payable in advance
and will be promptly discontinued
If not renewed.
Subscribers will confer a favor
by reporting promptly any irregu-
larity in' delivery. Write or ohont
392-2311.
Mr. and Mrs. Manuel Franca
of Everett, Mass., announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Suzan, to David L. Van Dyke,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer J.
Van Dyke of 377 Felch St.
Mr. Van Dyke is stationed in
. with the
_ and he tempts us all. The three C. S. Navy.
synoptic gospels tell about the ^ 1 wedding is being
temptation. The devil, a fallen P,anne<^-
Miss Suzan Franca Miss Pamela Ann Palmbos
Mr. and Mrs. Justin Palmbos,
8121 Felch St., Zeeland, an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Pamela Ann, to John
Meyer, son of Frank Meyer.
835 Maple Lane, Zeeland, and
the late Mrs. Meyer.
A June 5 wedding is being
planned.
AIR - WATER AND
LAND POLLUTION
The air, water and land
lution problem is more and life or gifts. Professional people
more in the news today. The have peculiar temptations, those
message rings loud and clear of business men and tradesmen
angel, “the slanderer.” “the
adversary” called Satan, who
had seduced Adam, tried to se-
duce the second Adam but
failed. Because Jesus was
human he could be tempted.
Jesus was tempted about his
messiahship. Different people
are tempted in various ways
depending upon their mode of
The question in the minds of
many is just how are we going
about correcting some of the
problems.
Specialists at the Atmospher-
ic Sciences Research Center in
Scotia. N Y. are reported to
differ.
Jesus was tempted in all
points yet without sin. Several
times it has been stated in these
lesson expositions that there are
three basic temptations — and
Jesus met all three. The devil
have said the last pollution-free tempted Jesus to make stones
air in this country was detected jnto ̂ 3^ since Jesus had
near Flagstaff. Arizona — six farted forty days This was the
years ago. temptation to enjoy. We meet
A spokesman for the Research many temptations of that kind
Center puts it thus: “We ran today
out of clean air, so to speak. The second temptation was of 268 South Park St.," Zeeland,
For six years we have been a dlfferent nature. The deviF annoUnce the engagement of
looking for some clean air in challenged Jesus to do some- their daughter, Ann Elizabeth. . ,
the remotest parts of the l mted thing sensational— to cast him- to Robert Dean Frieswyk. son Ave;
S*ates . . self dowm from the pinnacle of Dr. and Mrs. Melvin J. Mi85 Slenk is
The information would indi- temple quoting the pro- Frieswyk, 170 South State St.,
cate that some scientist now mise llHe shajj giye hls angejs 2^3,^
b^riancer charge concernin^ thee’ and in Miss Baron is a junior atern Hemisphere be dang ^ haDds they shal) bear thee We5tern
Miss Ann Elizabeth Baron
Mr. and Mrs. George Baron,
Miss Sheryl VandeBunte
The Rev. and Mrs. Russell W.
Vande Bunte of Ridgewood,
N.J., formerly of Holland, an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Sheryl, to Kenneth
Eugene Bol II, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Kenneth Bol of Grand
Haven.
Miss Vande Bunte is doing
graduate work at the Univer-
sity of Michigan and Mr. Bol is
attending the College of En-
gineering at the same univer-
sity.
An October wedding is plan-
ned.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Slenk,
147 West 29th St., announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Lu Anne, to James Allen Van
Slooten, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Dale Van Slooten, 286 Hayes
a student at
Davenport College of Business
in Grand Rapids, and En-2 Van
Slooten is stationed in the Navy




Voters in Park township have
entered the final week preced
ing a special election Jao. 12
to recall the five members of
the township board.
Voters will report to regular
polling places in the three
township precincts, one on the
south side and two in the com-
munity building on the fair-
grounds opposite the airport.
Hours are 7 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Ottawa County Clerk Harris
Nieusma of Grand Haven is
conducting the election. Voting
machines will be used and each
voter will vote on five recall
issues in a simple yes-no deci-
sion. Officers are Herman
Windemuller, supervisor; Drew
Miles, clerk; Harvey Tinholt,
treasurer, and Warner De
Leeuw and Robert Hall, trus
tees.
The recall movement was
sparked by a Park Township
Nonpartisan Committee for
Better Government headed by
Lester Van Dree. Mrs. Arnold
De Feyter is secretary and
Howard Helder treasurer.
Supporting the present offi-
cers is the Park Township Con-
cerned Citizens Group with
Steven Snoey and A1 Nutile as
co-chairmen, assisted by Ber-
nard Donnelly, Wilhelmine
Haberland, Jay Van Wieren
and Roger Parrott.
Separate petitions recalling
each of the five township offi-
cers were filed Sept. 22, bear-
ing more than 570 names each.
Petitions cited concern over
the county landfill in the town-
ship, expansion of the airport,
problems with the township
,fire department and general
dissatisfaction that officers had
not allowed residents to express
opinions on important matters.
Deborah Wilson B ecomes
Bride of T horrtas
tteV^it^ends ̂  haML ai ^ shS mdMr‘ Fn^kVgraS horaeport New London, Conn.
Air pollution is said to be in-
creasing much faster than the
air can cleanse itself.
The many kinds of pollution
are no longer just the problem
of the large city areas. With
more and more people and
more and more air. water and
land problems, it looks like we
take
dash thy foot against a stone.’ from Calvin College
(Psalm 9:11-12). This was the Rapids in May.
temptation to do.
The devil next took Jesus to
a high mountain and showed
him all the kingdoms of the
earth and their glory and of-
fered them to Jesus if he would
fall down and worship him.
The devil lied for he did not
in Grand
A September wedding is be-
ing planned.
Miss Carla Lee Price ;
Mr. and Mrs. Carl W. Price
of 213 West 16th St. announce
the engagement of their daugh-
ter, Carla Lee, to James Clay-
ton Henderson, son of Mr. and





Eta Gamma Chapter of Beta
Sigma Phi held the first meet-
ing of the new year at the home
of Mrs. Ace McReynolds Mon-
day night.
Discussed was the Valentine
dinner dance to be held on Sat-
urday, Feb. 14. Eta Gamma
Chapter is in charge of reser-
Miss Deborah Gay Wilson and
Thomas Alan Hummel were
married Dec. 27 at First Con-
gregational Church, in Elyria,
Ohio.
Miss Wilson’s parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Wilson of
Dallas, Texas, were former
Holland residents and also for-
merly lived in Elyria,
groom is the son of Mr.
Mrs. Thomas Alan Hummel
and the groom’s sister, Miss
Linda Hummel. Their empire
gowns featured dark moss green
tops and lighter chiffon over
taffeta skirts and they carried
red poinsettia and holly bou-
quets.
John Brian was best man with
Jay Johnson, Michael Vitale
The 1 and the groom’s brother, James
and Hummel, ushers.
Mrs. Robert Hummel of Me- A reception in the church fol-
Lean, W. Va. lowed the ceremony.
For the holiday ceremony the The couple will be living at 222
bride wore a full-length gown South Clippert, Lansing, where
Miss Price is a junior at Bob vari,i/)ns, and n.a™e taSs-
Jones University, Greenville, Thank you letters were read
are all going to need to . — ,
a little of our spare time and possess the kingdoms. This |
ask the people that are in
charge of our governmental af
fairs, just how they expect to
work on the problem . . .
was the temptation to get.
Jesus overcame all three
temptations by quoting Scrip-
ture. We do well to follow his
example. This means that we
should know it. What is the
use of having a weapon and we
do not know how to use it? We
have a bigger Bible than Jesus
had — let us use it as effec-
tively as he did.
III. Jesus helps the tempted.
We have a merciful and faith-
ful high priest who knows the
power of temptation and under-
stands what sin is and can do
The best doctor knows what




help us to resist
Mrs. Henry Kievit
Dies At Age 71
Mrs. Henry (Myrtle) Kievit,
71. of 14586' Quincy St., died
late Tuesday at Holland Hos-
pital where she had been a
patient for the past week. She
was born in West Olive and had
lived in this area all her life.
Her husband, Henry, died in
1930.
Mrs. Kievit was a lover oi
biras and was known as the
“Bird Lady.” In the summer
of 1965. following a severe
storm, she found a baby robin
which she raised to maturity.
The robin reportedly never trav- __
eled far from her home. She .
was a member of Rose Park PrGStOH llCtChCr
Reformed Church. Q
Surviving are four daughters, D|0$ Qt AqG 6o
Mrs. Dari (Marie) Howard,; 3
Mrs. Harold (Irene) Howard,
Mrs. Christopher (Helene) Post-
ma and Mrs. Harold (Alva)
1 roost, all of Holland, a son.
William Kievit of Holland: 25
grandchildren; 30 great-grand-
children: two brothers. Ernest
Miles of West Olive and Arthur
Miles of Holland; one sister,
Mrs. William (Alice) Van Dragt
of Holland and two sisters-in-
law, Mrs Ethyl Miles, West j formed Church
Olive and Mrs. Martha Miles of Surviving
Holland
S.C. in training for Christian
missions work. Her fiance is a
senior at Bob Jones University
in training as
mission field.
An Aug. 1 wedding is being
planned.
from servicemen in Vietnam for
Christmas gifts sent to them
of candlelight satin featuring
an empire bodice of lace with
lace appliques on the skirt and
cathedral train. A matching
Juliet cap of lace and pearls
the bride is a senior at Michi-
gan State University and t h •
groom, an MSU graduate, is
employed at Story Oldsmobile.
Special guests af the wedding
held her veil of bridal illusion were the bride’s grandmother,
and she carried a white poin- |^rs joseph Kooiker of Holland
matron of honor and brides- Mrs. A. P. Kennedy of McLean,
maids were Miss Claudia iBrch W. Va.
Brothers Tell
through the Red Cross; a second ^\r r- • _
a pastor on the was from the child Guidance Ut LXp6ri6nC6S
Clinic for candy wreaths donat- va/L’I • a T '
ed by the group for the children. VV ll 1 1 6 IP AT T I CO
Mrs. Marion Rawlings pre-_ sented the cultural program on Two brothers from North
self knowledge. Each member Holland, Carlton and Warren
Tfnznital Nnfp* 8ave a three • minute talk on Brouwer, showed colored slidesuu&puui nintd a subject about th€mselves
Admitted to Holland Hospital Dessert and coffee were serv-
Tuesday were Mrs. Earl Mills, ed by Mrs. McReynolds and
43^ West Ninth St.; Mrs. 1 Mrs. James Wissink. Attending
and also conducted the short
business meeting.
Refreshments were served by
the Mesdamcs Charles Nivison,
James Barkel and Richard
Bouws.
Miss Linda Lou Mulder
Miss Annette Brumsma
Joseph Mitchell, 882 Shady
Brook Dr.; Floyd Prins, 4282
Beeline Rd.; Mrs John Her-
weyer, Byron Center; Mrs.
Maria A. Nienhuis, Resthaven;
Mrs. Alida Nivison. 725 Cleve-
land; Gary Huizen, 589 Wood-
land Dr.; Mrs. Gertrude Nyhof,
167 West Eighth St.; Mrs. Nellie
Koning. 353 North State St.,
Zeeland.
Also admitted Tuesday were
Michael Bakker, 215 Washing-
were Mrs. Richard Raymond,
Mrs. William Patterson, Mrs.
Jack Weatherbee, Mrs. Stafford
Keegin, Mrs. Rawlings, Mrs.
Warren Diekema, Mrs. Wissink
and Mrs. McReynolds.
and told of their experiences in
building a home tor the Rev.
and Mrs. Robert Swart, mis-
Youth Critical
Following Crash
John Blink 18, of Fcnnville,
'poke1^ Uie^la^meetag
oMhe GuM for ctrLtrir. ̂  ,n critical condition Mon-
vioe T^day evemog in the Grand R ,ds Wlth head injur.
Sixth Reformed Church Fellow- jes ^ Jday at Blodgett Hospital in
Mnirter Mr and Mrs. William Bmin- : to" B1^d i S‘eve!,s0.,!,Jay ulder,. 16962 Ransom; Mrs. Frank M.
; ---- T “Vr 251 Dartmouth, announce the M,ld’ °(, . 7., 1 ipvense 941 South Shore Dr 
learn through personal expenen- pnpappmpnt nf fhpir dailahter bounce the engagement of their ' e
ce of having been afflicted with Linda Lou to Set Larrv Duane daughter' Annetl(i ,n wi,liaTT' Mrs' Mabe Sherman’ NorthWo Ci » O J ID Q«fl c«nr> f\( VT t
Mr. and Mrs.
tmouth,
Neff, son of Mr. and Mrs.ailment. Jesus, the sin
less Saviour and Victor knows puane Neff, 126 Cypress Ave.
the subtle power of Satan and
River Ave.; Henry Nieboer 119
Walnut; James H. Zwiers, 67
with the U. S. Army and is
stationed with the 82nd Air-





Preston (Pat) Fletcher, 68, of
46 Birchwood Dr. was deed on
arrival at Holland Hospital,
Monday after he apparently suf-
fered a heart attack on his way
home from the Reliable Gerage
where had been employed as a
mechanic for about 15 years. He
had complained of feeling ill
and had left the garage early.
He was a member of First Re-
to William
R. By!, son of Mr and Mrs
William Bvl of Grand Haven. ,
Mjss Brulnsma is a recent, West 28th St.; Pau. Fisher, 119
Sgt. Nef is presrat!)- serving |graduate o[ Calvin Coliege and^ Ave.
is teaching at South Christian D’sehargeil Tuesday
High School, Grand Rapids, Vlr|1L7jers.’iu . o j
Mr. Byle is a student at Calvin : RakewM>d Blvd.; Albert Roden-Colleep house, Grand Rapids; Berle
* __ Van Dyke. 156 East 13th St.;
Hope Fortine, 340 West 14th St.;
Mrs. Robert Ross and baby, 59
East 18th St.; Ola Kenemer,
Fennville; Paul Berkompas,
West Olive; Mrs. Donald Kouw,
12238 James St., Steven Folk-
ert, 472 Columbia Ave.; Vaughn
Goodwin, 12901 James St.
Also discharged Tuesday were
Margaret De Vries, 442 Wash-
Mrs. Willie Lane, 73,
Dies in Douglas Hospital
ere a daughter.
Mrs. Martin (Marla) Muyskens:
a son, Howard J. Fletcher both
of Holland; three grandchildren;
one brother. Amber L. Fletcher,
also of Holland.
DOUGLAS - Mrs. Willie _ - —
(Pauline) Lane. 73, route 3, List Weekend Births
Fennville died Monday at Com- Hol/ond Hospital
m unity Hospital. She had been r
ill for two years. She had mov-
ed to Fennville from Benton
Harbor in 1967.
Surviving in additon to her
husband, Willie, are two sisters,
Mrs. James (Willie Mae) Lin-
son of San Angelo, Texas and
Mrs. Gurtha Mae Phillips of
Dr. Boeve Talks
To Holland Club
Dr. Normen Boeve who spent
a year as a member of a 12
man team in a Vietnam medi-
cal center, spoke to the Hol-
land Exchange Club Monday
noon in the Blue Room of thejington; Mrs. Norman Packard,
Warm Friend Hotel. Dr. Boeve 10484 Paw Paw Dr.; Mrs; John
was presented by his father, Porteous and baby, 1214 136th
Russell Boeve, an Exchange Ave.; Mrs. Howard Vande Vusse
member, who was introduced and baby, 83 East 38th St.; Mrs.
by vice president Don Schipper. Ronald Wiersma and baby, 335H
Zeeland Hospital
Lists New Babies
Four girls and one boy are
new additions to the nursery
at Zeeland Hospital.
A daughter, Judith Anita, was
born Saturday to Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Sarny, P.O. Box 386,
Lautoka, Fiji Islands, British
East Indies. Mr. Samy is a
missionary. They are visiting
friends in Hudsonville.
Sunday babies included a son,
Craig Alan, born to Mr. and
Mrs. Jerry Brower, route 3, Hol-
land; a daughter born to Mr.
and Mrs. Hugh Meinema, 7560
Belvue, Jenison; a daughter,
Tonya, born to Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Vruggink, 2484 Port Shel-
don, Jenison; a daughter, Kim-
berly Lyn, born to Mr. and Mrs.
Loren Hassevoort, 2315 Edson
Dr., Hudsonville.
ship hall.
The Brouwer brothers and
three others from lower Michi-
gan spent about five weeks in
Africa two years ago doing the
mason work and putting up the
metal roof for the permanent
structure. Most of the materials
are flown into the area.
John’s brother, Richard. 16,
was in fair condition today at
Holland Hospital with a frac-
tured leg. Owen J Smith, 31,
of Saugatuck, was taken to
Grand Rapids’ St. Mary’s’ hos-
pital with fractures of the ankle
and jaw.
Allegan County sheriff’s depu-
Devotions were conducted by ties said the two cars collided
Mrs. Don Zwiers. Mrs. Henry on Blue Star Highway at 129th
A. Mouw, president of the Ave. at about 4 p.m. Deputies
Guild, introduced the speakers l said pavements were icy.
Detroit.
Snow Sled Driver Hits
Drum, Not Injured
A snowmobile operator, who
said a 55 gallon oil drum was
in a path used by snowmo-
biles, escaped injuries Saturday
at 9 a.m. when his machine
struck the snow-covered drum,
Ottawa County Sheriff’s depu-
ties said.
Bradley Witteveen, 26, of 1744
Washington Ave., Holland, told
deputies he was on the path
•long Bower St., 5U0 feet West
of Ottawa Beach Road, when be
hit the drum, damaging the
front of his snowmobile, i
Weekend births in Holland
Hospital included a son, Erik
Henry, bom Saturday to Mr.
and Mrs. Fritz Kliphuis, 239
West 17th St.
A son, Lonnie Robert, was
born Sunday to Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Bioomquist, 154 Eleme-
da St.
Miss Lynnae Riemersma
Mr. and Mrs. Edward J.
Riemersma of 287 Mae Rose
Ave., announce the engagement
of their daughter, Lynnae to
Stephen Eric Millard, son of
Mr. and Mrs. William E. Mil-
lard Sr. of 401 Fairhill Ct.
Miss Riemersma is present-
ly attending Hope College. Mr.
A dauehter was born thic i Millard has recenUy completed
morntagTo^Mr. an^Mrs f Robert l!lfSd!j? ' U'S- ̂  t0Ur
n-»cc W ITocl 18fh C* and a 01 aUly-Riss, 59 East 18th St., and a
son, Jeffrey Allan, was born
today to Mr. and Mrs. Ronald
Driesenga, 43^ West Cherry
St., Zeeland.
Failure to Yield
A car driven by Lawrence
Sale, 63, of 181 East 37th St.
and a pickup truck operated by
Arlen W. Dangermond, 27, of
310 Lincoln Ave., collided at
Maple Ave. and West 26th St.
at 8:56 a.m. Monday. Holland
police ticketed Sale, who was
westbound on 26th St., for,
failure to yield the right of way. they were complete.
A June wedding is being plan-
ned by the couple.
Dr. Dykstra
Back on Staff
Dr. Jerome H. Dykstra of
Holland who was suspended
from staff privileges at Holland
Hospital Dec. 17 was back on
staf today after the Medical
Audit committee reviewed Ms
records at its monthly meeting
Tuesday night end certified
Dr. Boeve is a resident ostho-
pedic surgeon at Blodgett Hos-
pital, Grand Rapids.
He spoke on the centers locat-
ed in each of the 44 provinces
which strive to teach the nat-
ives how to operate when the
military presently stationed
there leaves. The centers also
provide surgery and medicine
to those in need. He also spoke
of the poor living conditions and
life of the natives.
Dale Van Lente presided over
the meeting. Prior to Dr.
Boeve’s talk, Dr. Lester Kuy-
per inducted a new member,
Jack Lowe, into the club.
Announce Duplicate
Bridge Club Winners
Winners in the Friday Dupli-
cate Bridge Club games were
as follows: First, Mrs. Donald
Crawford and Mrs. Louis Hoh-
mann; second, Mrs. J. B. Ward
and Mrs. George Heeringa;
third, Mrs. Ray Wagenveld and
Mrs. Charles Ridenour; fourth,
Mrs. Walter Me Neal and Mrs.
Gilbert Moeller.
The Monday Duplicate Club
wffl meet at the Wooden Shoe
Motel Monday, Jan. 12, at 10:45
a.m. All novice players are in-
vited,
College Ave.; Maude Van
Houwe, 187 West 28th St.;
Timmy Yielding, 1 South River
Ave.; Mrs. Paul Hendriksen,
267 West 18th St.
Wiersmas Have Son
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Wiersma
of Graylake, III., announce the
birth of a son, Nicholas Char-
les, on Dec. 31. The Wiersmas
also have a 4-year-old son,
Scott. Mrs. Wiersma is the
former Betty Bush, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Bush, 80
West 20th St. and Mr. Wiersma
is the son of . Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Wiersma of 64 East Lake-
wood Blvd.
...... ...... ..... ...... M, ..... ; .............. .......... ............. ..
FIRST 1970 BABY — Jennifer Suzanne Kohne has the dis-
tinction of being Holland’s first New Year baby. She was born
Jan. 1, 1970 in Holland Hospital to Mr. end Mrs. John Kohne
Jr., 193 West 21st St., weighing 9 pounds, 11^ ounces.
(Sentinel photo)
HOLLAND'S NEW YEAR BABIES-These three young women
fieeptog bMwfafty to Mr cribs ia i» mniry at HoDad Be*
pital, are the first three babies born on New Year’s Day, Jan.
1, 1970 in the hospital. In the center is Jennifer Suzanne Kohne,
born at 1*38 am. to Mr. and Mrs* John Kohne Jr* 193 Wait
list St.; at the left is Sheri Anne Brenner, born at 3:03 ajq.
to Mr. wd Mv. Alton Laanard Bnomt, IfVS Mariana Dr., and
at the right is Laurell Lynda Wiersma, born at 10:19 p.m. to
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald James Wiersma, 335ft College Ave.
(Sentinel photo)




Paul D. Hoeksema, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Theodore Hoeksema,
128 East 32nd St., was awarded
the Ph.D. Degree in Science
Education at the fall term com-
mencement exercises held att
Michigan State University, East
Lansing early in December, af-
ter completing all requirements
during the summer term of
1969.
His thesis was entitled “Audio-
Tutorial Biology in Lyman
;'T ••T' T-r'r*!""*
WHERE’S THE BASKET - Tom Dykstra (14)
of Hope College appears to be trying to locate
St. -Joseph’s basket Saturday night in the
Civic Center. The Pumas held on to deieat
Hope, 80-72. Looking on for Hope are Dave
Harmelink (44) and Dave Gosselar (50).










Pfc. Gerald D. Pitcher, son
of Mrs. Evelyn Pitcher, 6070
138th St., and the late Har-
old Pitcher, has been as-
signed to the 44th Medical
Brigade as an optical spe-
cialist. He has been in the
Army since December 1968
after attending Holland High
School. He took his basic at
Fort Knox, Ky., and AIT at
Fort Sill, Okla.
Paul I). Hoeksema
Hope Colleges basketball quick buckets at the outset of
team played its heart out Sat- the second half and gradually
urday night only to lose 80-72 started to pull away from the w t ou vvrestlinc team
to powerful St. Joseph s of determined Dutchmen s J la a Ipsuin* ,e<im „ „ o
Rensselaer, Indiana in a non- Even though the Dutchmen slirPnsed Coach cl-vde Line’s SunS®. •• h gan
league tilt in the Civic Center, were down by as many as 14 Holland High wrestlers Tuesday Dr Hoeksema former|y taueht
The Pumas of Coach Jim points, they never gave up as in the Holland Fieldhouse as , (’pn(r.,i puridi-m Hitrh ihonl
Holstein boast an average they battled St Joseph's to the thp Panthers edged the Dutch, jn Grand Rapids. He studied at
Ohio State University under aheight of nearly 6 5 for the Ner> 20-19 in a non - league meet
entire 12-man team and the Coach Russ Je Vette said. panther, ace wrestier National Science Foundation
starting lineup was even taller I thought we played fine de- T fSk program for a year prior to be-
as 6’10 senior center Bill tense but we sure have to im- 1()™ ,,,ll'no‘ KtPl 'u‘s lp(-, pjnr,inp wnrk J Mlr.h1(,,n stuo
Welikv held down the nost oosi- prove on our shooting " perfect by whipping Dave \skes 8 8 * , . 1
weliKy neia down me post post ^ ^ in ,hp pound class. University. At present he is pro-
tion.
That height helped St Joseph's 10 7-1„ comParl,d 10 HoPe s 3-5
overall rk 9« pounds - Bill Cook
Hope (72) dec. Mike Ide, (6-2).
KG FT PF TP 107 pounds
1 1
1 4
to a 6-1 record before meeting
the Flying Dutchmen Just
last Tuesday they edged an-
other powerhouse, De Paul Uni- .. 1 ^
versity 86-85 »ennd™' f ...... 1
The only defeat suffered by g 2
the Pumas was at the hands of shinabarger g 4
the University of Wisconsin at ̂  Sn 3
Milwaukee, 80-71. Edwards f 0
Hope gave the Pumas all \y0lters. c ...... 1 0
they wanted and even more '( ....... 4 j
Saturday as they outrebounded Harmeilnk f i o
the taller visiturs. 64-52 as Howard e .1 0
Holland’s 6’5" Dave Gosselar ’ ___
outshone the 6’10 Weliky, pulling To(ajs 31 10 )fi 72
down 12 rebounds compared to st josoph s (80,
only seven for the Pumas ace p(i pp pp Tp
fessor of science educaiion at
Ferris State College in Big
Rapids._ , Mrs Hoeksema, the former
Pe,nfnis, Fannie Brinkman, is from Fre-
mont and Zeeland The Hook ;e-
and
reside at 20640 Fourteen Mile
11 (H) dec Buster Stefford. (11-2
9 115 pounds - George Fierro ̂ wdaurtlcra
The West Ottawa swimming
team romped to their sixth con-
secutive victory of the season,
sinking the Holland tankers
64-41 Tuesday night in the Hol-
land Community Pool.
The Panthers chalked up
eight of the eleven first places,
yielding only to Holland's Jim
Bradford in the butterfly. Mike
Landis in the individual medley,
and Bruce Keen in the breast-
stroke.
Opening the meet in first
place for the Panthers, the med-
ley relay team composed of Dan
Meyers, Jeff Boone, Rick Za
vadil, and Jon Helder turned in
a time of 1:50.4
Chalking up second place
points for the Dutch in the med-
ley relay, Don Clark. Bruce
Keen, Fred Bertsch. and Jim
Steininger registered a 2:00.1
clocking.
In the 200 yard freestyle it
was a close race all the w a y
for West Ottawa's co - captain
Chris Raphael and Holland's
co - captain Jim Bradford, with
Raphael pulling in for first
place points, with Bradford tal
lying second spot In third place
for the Panthers was Jeff Hel-
der.
It was a stroke - for - stroke
race for Holland's Mike Landis
and West Ottawa's Jim Streur,
with Landis stroking for first
place points, followed by Streur
in second spot, and Hollands assigned
Mark Keen in third position
BUSY AT WORK — Mrs. Thomas Burgess, new manager of
Park Township Airport, is busy at work at her desk in the
airport office She is continuing the work of Burgess Aviation,
Inc., at the airport, succeeding her late husband who died of
injuries in a plane crash in November.




12 (WO) dec. Ray West. (6-0).
7 m pounds - Joe Silva <WO) RcOjig' Rapids.
10 dec. John Bueno. (4-2). _ __
6 130 pounds — Bob De V
2 (WO) dec. Jim La
9 137 pounds - Doug Koie (Hi Businessman Dies
2 dec. Denny Troost. (7-2).
2 145 pounds — Steve Kruithof GRAND HAVEN — Jacob
— (WO) dec. Tim Onthank, (10-4). Cook, 76, 900 Grant St , the re-
155 pounds — Frank Silva tired founder of Cook's Hard
(WO) dec. Bill Wolters. (10-4). ware and Plumbing Co. died
165 pounds — Tom Kruithof Sunday at. North Ottawa Com-
10 rebounds for Hope.
However, the Dutchmen only
tries.
Grand Rapids senior Ted
Hillary, ex-Catholic Central
prep star, pared the second half
Brun. f 5 2 5 12 (WO) dec. Dave Yskes, (7-2). mumty Hospital following a
Gladieux. f ..... 9 0 1 18 175 pounds — Vince Skutnik two month illness.
Weliky, c ...... . 3 2 2 8 (H) Dennis Leeuw (WO) draw. Born in Grand Haven, he was
Morgan, g ....... . 7 1 4 15 185 pounds — Rick Geerling a member of Second Reformed
Hillarv, g ...... . 6 5 3 17 (H) pinned Paul Van Slooten Church. His first wife, the for-
Phillips, f . 0 1 1 1 Heavyweight — Scott Smith mer Fannie Schoonveld, whom
Seggerson, c . 2 3 1 7 (H) dec. Mike Me Larty, (6-1). he married in 1914 preceded
Muhlenkamp, g 1 0 0 2 Holland's junior varsity wrest-
lers walloped the Panthers Jay-
him in death His second wife,
Winifred DeWitt VanZanfwick
AWARDED BADGE— Army
SP 4 Robert H. Brunink. 20,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Brunink, 80th Ave.. route 2,
Zeeland, was recently
awarded the Aircraft Crew-
man's Bodge near Da Nang,
Vietnam. He is an aircraft
mechanic in the 610th Trans-
portation Company as a
helicopter maintenance men
He took his basic at Fort
Knox. Ky., and AIT at Fort
Eustis. Va. He expects to be
discharged March 9. He left
for Vietnam on Jan. 22. 1969
and expects to leave from
Vietnam on March 9. 1970.
Totals 33 14 17 80 vees, 48-3. died Dec. 15, 1961.
. . . - Surviving arc two sons, Ed-
splurge by St. Joseph s which p0|jce [)rjyer Mrs. Gerrit Israels' win of Grand Haven and Alvin
tossed" in^'ol his point/hl For Leaving Accident Father D,es at Age 82
the final 20 minutes. Ralph r. Fershee, 33, of 135 GRAND HAVEN - Otto Katt Thielbar and Mrs Sherman Ver
Scoring honors went to C sixth St , was ticketed bv Sr, 82. 422 Jackson, died in a Plank of Grand Haven and
Josephs forward Bill Gladieux , ^ Mrs Klmor (Franks) Wpt nf
who threw in 18
• i R p Holland police (oi leaving the local nursing home Sunday Mrs. Elmer (Frances) Speet of^ ^ scene of a property damage morning. Born in Muskegon. Holland: three brothers. Alfred
ters for the winners Police said Fershee told them Haven. rit Yonker of Muskegon; 21
Gosselar led Hope <n scoring he braked hjs car when an. Surviving are a daughter, grandchildren: eight great
wi n 12 points. Big lw was ^ ^ a Mrs. Gerrit (Anne) Israels of grandchildren and three step-
followed by Wyoming s Marty king lol and hjs car sljd into Hoi,and; four sonSi Henry and children. Herman Van Zantwick
«^aPI^nan^ s'^Dian" Shinabar- Nw parked Stain auto Police Anthony of Grand Haven, Otto of Grand Haven. Allen Van
ers. hoi I ana s uan said ‘ Fershee told them he be- Jr. of Spring Lake and Clyde of Zantwick of Muskegon Heights
fnr'sMriii^a contributed 1 0 for lieved there was no damage to Grand Rapids. 12 grandchil- and Mrs. Henry Quint of Grand
Hope.
The score was tied five times.
the Stam car. dren; 18 great-grandchildren. Rapids.
the last time at 40-all with some
14 minutes left *o play in the
game before St. Joseph's went
ahead. Hope didn't help . its
cause by committing three
straight turnovers during this
span which opened the way for
the Pumas victory.
The last time Hope could come
close was at 54-50. with 10 43
remaining before Hillary put
the decision out of reach by
scoring three straight baskeLs. i
Gosselar staked the fired-up
Dutchmen to a 2-0 lead with a
basket at the outset of the game
and after Brun and Gladieux hit
for two-pointers, Gosselar faked :
Weliky out of his shoes to tie
the game at 4-4. t
Two baskets by Tom Dykstra
and one by Hendrix gave Hope
an 8-4 lead in the close game.
The half ended with Hope trail-
ing St. Joseph's by two points,
34-32.
Gosselar led Hope in scor-
ing in the first half with eight
points while Dykstra, Hope’s
slick moving guard notched
seven points. Morgan led St.
Joseph’s with 18 points at the in-
termission.
St. Joseph’s reeled off two
ABOARD USS KNOX-Navy
MM -3 Garland G. Reed, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Garland M.
Reed of Seugatuck, and hus-
band of the former Nancy
Van Ixx) of 298 College Ave.,
r e c e n 1 1 y participated in
shock tests aboard the des-
troyer escort USS Knox off
San Clemente Island near
San Diego. The USS Knox is
homeported at Pearl Harbor
but is currently at Long
Beach, Calif Mrs. Reed
went there for Christmas.
Reed was graduated from




Park Township Board has re- instructor, commercial, instruc-
the Fixed Base tor and M E L ; Daniel O.
Operator contract on the air- Schaap, 18, commercial, in-
Churning the deep blue for port to the Burgess Aviation strumenl and MEL. In addi-
first place in the 50 yard free- Corp headed by Mrs Thomas tion there ere two part time
style, Ken Wiley recorded a Burgess, widow of the late Mr employes, Roland Palma 41.
I :24.3 time for the Panthers fol- Burgess, who operated the an with commercial, instrument
lowed by Holland s Dick Bee- port from 1966 to the time of and instructor, and Gary G.
don with second place points, his death in an airplane am Smith with commercial and m-
and West Ottawa's Dave Ket- dent on Nov 2. 1 969 strument M E L and Aircraft
chum in third The Board s decision to con- mechanic
In an equally matched event, tinue its contract with Mrs. The Burgess Aviation Coro,
boardsmen Dave De Feyter Burgess was motivated by the owns 8 airplanes besides snow
maneuvered into first place in fait that her husband had done plowing and mowing equip
the diving competition for West an outstanding job in improving merit for a total investment of
Ottawa with 131.9 points Ho!- the services offered at the air over $120,000 It also holds
land's number one diver Henry port and also in view of the F F A and V A approved
Diaz tallied second spot with large investment the corpora- flight school licenses. Services
120 6 points, followed by Pan- tion has in planes and equip- offered include charter, air
thers Don Me Donald in third ment Mrs. Burgess will be as- ambulance, minor aircraft main-
with 119 5 points sisted by other members of the tenance, photo and scenic
Challenging Wrest Ottawa's corporation and by three pilots flights, air freight, aircraft
powerful butterflying Zavadils, She has been active in the rentals, transportation to motels
Holland's Jim Bradford turned operation of the airport and aircraft fuels and oil Thev
in a spectacular performance Burgess who was 38 years old are also the Cessna dealers
in the butterfly with a 58 5 firs^ at the time of his death, had for the area
place clocking Junior Rick 20 years of experience, 15 years The airport is equiped with
Zavadil pulled for second spot 0f which were in the Air Force, the latest runway lighting,
with a :59.5 clocking, followed and had logged 14.000 hours of FFA instrument approach and
by senior brother Mike Zavadil flying time He had almost a homer beacon It is also a
in third with a time of 1:02.2. every type of license available, federal approved weather ob-
Sprinting to victory in the 100 both Federal and State The servation station
yard freestyle. Panther Rick present pilots at the field and In addition to the Burgess
Hamstra registered a time of their license qualifications are owned planes, there are 30
:53.5. In second and third plac- Dennis R Adams, 26. commer- private and corporation owned
es for Holland. Mike Landis and cjai instructor, instrument, planes based on the airport
Mark Keen recorded times of instrument instructor, M E L and in-and-out flights average
:55.6 and :58.5 respectively. Phillip E. Spanning, 40, ground 167 per month in the summer
In the backstroke competition
Gary Van Kampen snatched commen(e(] on j)jck Reedons —West Ottawa (Meyers, Raph-
lherePwhne Don Clink ceptLl P^f«™ance in the sprint com ael. Wiley. Hamstra). Holland
second spot for Holland and 1 l0n' .
Mike Battaglia took home third Holland is now 4-4 in duel
place for West Ottawa meet competition and will tra-
Distance men John Boes and ve' te ^a5t Grand Rapids to
Jeff Helder stroked all the way face Pioneers Ihursday
pacing each other in the 400 evening at . p m
yard freestyle, with Boes eking Panthers are now 64) in
out a first piece with a time of due' mect competition and will
4:44.9 while Helder turned in travel to GrandviUe to face the
a 4:45.0. In third spot for the Bulldogs Saturday evening at 7
Dutch was Bill Hakken. P m
Bruce Keen did the honors for Results in order of finish:
Holland in the breaststroke 200 • yard medley relay - ^m<>ry but still fell to power-
competition capturing a 1:12 5 West Ottawa (Meyers, Boone, “I (o\ert 66-56 in an A1A an
first place for the best time of R Zavadil, Jon Helder.) Hoi- L(,‘teue contest
his career. In second and third land (Clark, B Keen, Bertsch. The defeat drops the Indians
places respectively for West 'Steininger.) Time 1:50.4 to a 1 4 mark in the loop and
Ottawa were Pete Plomp and 200 - yard freestyle - Reph- 2-7 overall while the Bulldogs
Phil Boeve with times of 1:15.2 ael (WO). Bradford 'ID, Jeff are now 4-1 in the league,
and 1:15.8. Helder <WO> Time I 59 4 Coach Ron Venhuizen said,
Again attempting a varsity 2W - yard individual medley "We played a pretty good game
mark for the Panthers, the —Landis (H). Streur 'WO), M against those "jumping-jacks”
400 yard freestyle relay team Keen <H). Time 2 22 0. but we just failed to hit the
once again came within inches - yard freestyle — Wiley cruical baskets "
of the record, but couldn't quite 'WO), Beedon (Hi, Ketchum Willie I^sile of the Bulldogs
make the grade. Turning in a (W'O) Time
time of 3:34 5 for first place Diving -
were Dan Meyers. Chris Raph- Diaz ' H
ael, Ken Wiley, and Rick Ham Points 131 90
>stra ’ 1(K) - yard butterfly - Brad-
Chalking up second place [ord H>. K Zavadil 'WO). M
points for Holland in the free- Zavadil 'WO1 Time 58 5
style relay, Tom Van Huis. Ke 199 - yard freestyle — Horn
vm Kuipers, Terry Marlink and stra ' WO i. Landis 11
Dick Beedon turned in a time
of 4:56.9.





played one of its better gomes
Tuesday night in the Holland
24.3 led all scorers with 20 points.
De Feyter 1 W() >, Carles Brown chipped in w i t h
Me Donaid \\ > J5 an(j Roy Jefferies added 10
for Covert
Gary Van Dis paced the In-
diana offensive attack as he
carded 17 counters. Pete Mocini
Keen helped out with 14.
H Time 53.5 From the floor, Saugatuck
MX) - vard backstroke - Van made 24 of 71 shots for a 33 per
Coach Henry Reest was 11 -1 Kampen 1 WO). Clark (ID, Bat cent figure Covert hit on 26 of
impressed by the times turned taglia iW(D Time ) m 6. attempts for 31 per cent,
in by his tankers, but attribm- 4()() - yard freestyle - Boes Saugatuck's junior varsity
ed most of it to the heat in the (WO), Jeff Helder WO', Hak won its sixth straight game,pool ken 'll). Time 4 44 9 50-49 while the freshmen team
Holland's Coach Bob Andree too - yard breaststroke — B dropped a 71 46 decision to the
In spite of heavy snows, the noted the performance of Jim Keen 'll). Plomp (WO), Boeve little Bulldogs,
boys of Scout Troup 44 sponsor- Bradford and Bruce Keen in (WO), lime I 12 5. Ihe Indians will play at Mar-
ea by Maplewcoo Reformed their specialty events, and also 400 - yard freestyle relay: tin Friday night.
Church, enjoyed a campout at
PANTHERS CO-CAPTAINS— West Ottawa’s
fine swimming team captured the Southwest-
ern Invitational Swimming Relays Saturday at
GrandviUe with co-captains Mike Zavadil
(left) and Chris Raphael admiring the tro-
phies the team won. (Sentinel photo)
the Silver Creek camp grounds,
south of Hamilton last Friday
and Saturday. This qualified the
boys for their Polar Bear
I award.
The weekend was spent pre-
paring for the Klondike Derby
next weekend The scouts prac-
ticed first aid, fire building and
signaling with flags
The boys participating were
Steve and Dave Hulst. Jim Mac
Kechnie. Rick and Tim En- :
1 dean. Mike Huttn. Ted Dooley,
Gregg Steffens. Greg Lundie.
and Jerry and Roger Tanks.
Scoutmaster Don Lam and
Outdoorman Claire De Mull
spent, the night with the boys
and were joined Saturday morn-
ing by Assistant Scoutmaster
Dick Reitveldt and John Park-
er who judged the day's activi-
ties.
FINE FORM — Rick Hamstra of West Ottawa (3rd from left)
took first place Tuesday evening in the 100 yard freestyle race
held in the Holland Community Pool between the Panthers
and Holland High swimmers. Others racing include from
Holland, Mike Landis end Mark Keen (first and second in the
picture) and Ron Leeuw of the Panthers (far right).
(Sentinel photo)
Collide Near Curve
Cars driven by John H. Van
Dyke, 60, of 721 Harrison Ave.
and John VanDenElst, 55, of 744
Lugers Rd. collided in front of
532 West 16th St. Saturday at
10:08 a.m., Holland police said.
VanDenElst was cited for trav-
eling left of the center line.
Police said the mishap occurred
near a curve in the road.
i
AIRPORT CONTRACT REASSIGNED - Bur-
gess Aviation Inc. will continue to operate
Park Township Airport under the direction ployes. Left to right are Phillip Spanning*,
of Mrs. Charlene Burgess, widow of the late Robert Smith, Mrs. Burgess, Gary Smith »na
Tom Burgess who died Nov. 2 of injuries * Dan Schaap.
received in a plane crash at Eaton Rapids
Mrs. Burgess is shown here with her em-
\
«' -v3;. . ..
____ "
.-v.r.
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BILL IN' A RIM. —Jerry Plaggemars, (22) from Holland. Other West Ottawa pleyers
West Ottawa's fine guard, shoots this jump are Lynn Loncki (42) and Les Zommer-
.shot in the first period of the Panthers' gome maand (32). Dutch players shown are Ken
with arch-rival Holland High Friday night De Boer (13), Fritz Steininger (33) and Jim
in the Panthers gym. The shot was good as Helmink.






In one of the most exciting
basketball games one would
ever want to see or one’s heart
could take, West Ottawa won a
cliff hanger from archrival
Holland High, 82-80 Friday night
in the Panthers gym.
With the Dutch leading 80-79
with only eight seconds left in
the game, the Panthers called
lime out. Coach Don Piersma’s
Dutch went into a full court
press in an attempt to stop the
Panthers bid.
With both Ken De Boer and
Fritz Steininger hanging all over
Les Zommermaand at the mid-
court. Les. the Panthers football
quarterback, threw an unbeliev-
able over-the-head pass to Dan
Tripp under the Dutch basket
which saw Tripp lay in the two
points.
On the same play he was
fouled by Jim Helmink and
Tripp calmly sank the charity
toss to close out the determined
bid of the Dutch.
Just seconds before Helmink
came through for Holland by
swishing a short jump shot
from the side to give Holland
an 80 79 lead with time running
out But as it turned out lady
luck was on the side of the Pan-
thers in this see-saw affair.
It was the first game ever
played in basketball between the
two schools and both teams
played their hearts out in an
attempt to give each school the
victory. For the Dutch, it was
deeply a heartbreaker after be-
ing down by 10 points. 47-37 and
coming back to almost pull out
the victory, while for West
Ottawa they proved that they
also have a great team that can
beat another fine team on any
given night, as they brought
their record to 5-1, compared
to 2-3 for the season for Holland.
Lynn Loncki, the Panthers
outstanding center, who is an
all-state candidate, led all scor-
ers for the evening with 37
points. Lynn hit on a torrid
seven of 11 shots in the first half
from the floor to pace the
Panthers and also netted 13 of
13 free throws for his great
night.
Only five Panthers saw action
with Zommermaand held to only
15 points by Steininger. who was
hanging all over Les in an at-
tempt to close off the deadly
shooting of the Panthers leading
scorer, while Dave York came
through with 13 points for West
Ottawa.
Holland was led in scoring by
junior Helmink, who canned 10
fielders and four free throws for
24 points. Max Glupker proved
to the Panthers why he is one
of the finest players anywhere
by scoring 18 points, with many
of these coming on neat moves
to the basket, combined with |
fine outside shooting. De Boer,
who was Holland's clutch man
at the free throw lane, also tal- i
lied 18 points.
Ray Munson. Holland's start- i
ing center fouled out late in the
third quarter, but not before
scoring eight points. His re
placement. Tom De Vries, came
off the bench to notch an addi-
t’onal eight markers for the
Dutch.
The contest was tied eight
times and changed hands 18
times, which shows whv both ̂
schools’ students were yelling
for all they had in the top game
of the season for both schools.
The Panthers found the range
from the field with accuracy all
night as thev hit on 33 buckets
out of 63 attempts for a percen'- -
age of 52 Holland wasn t iar onp sl(K)(j abnve the rest His De Vries, c ...... 4
behind, a^ they swished 32 has- name naUjrally. was Loncki -
kets out 'of 66 tries for a 4< per w^0 Bonham said did a "whale
cent clip, which is the highest cj a ^ ••




An annexation election for a
50-acre parcel adjoining Hol-
land’s southside industrial park
has been scheduled Feb. 16, the
same date ' Holland public
school district will hold a spe-
cial election to raise 3.75 mills
(or school operations.
The parcel owned by Holland
Motor Express lies on the
southeast corner of 40th St. and
Waverly Rd. The trucking com-
pany plans to build an office on
the property and eventually es-
tablish a terminal there.
City Clerk D.W. Schipper re-
cieved notice from the Secre-
tary of State today authorizing
the special election.
There are no residents in the
50-acre parcel.
All qualified voters in Hol-
land city and Fillmore town-
ship are eligible to vote on the
annexation issue. The sum of
the votes cast in city and town-
ship will determine the out-
come.
Horizon Winter Formal





GRAND RAPIDS - Amos W.
Beedon, of 293 Wildwood Dr.,
has been elected vice president,
finance of Guardsma Chemical
Coatings, Inc., here. He was
formerly treasurer of the firm
which he joined in 1964 as con-
troller.
The Horizon Winter Formal,
held Tuesday night, was at-
tended by 600 persons, including
girls and their escorts, Horizon
advisory members, Camp Fire
Board members, and chaperon-es. s
The fog machine, created a
misty illusion as many young
couples danced to the sound of
the “Fredriks.” The traditional
J crystal ball, which rotates from
the ceiling, along with a drop-
ped ceiling of blue and white
tissue flowers, completed the
decor to create "The Midwin-
ter’s Dream.”
Punch and cookies were serv-
ed intermittently throughout
the evening. This year’s forma!
was successful thanks to the co-
operation of the Horizon groups
in Holland.
Attending were Jane Wasker-
witz, Brad Knoll; Mary De
Boer, Dick Baker; Sharon Kee-
Rod Brower; Dawn Van Der
Heuvel, Bern Mulder; Beverlee
Emerick, Rick Routing; Mary
Oonk, Mike Veele; Sally Shash-
aguay, Jim Lievense; Sally
Van Omen, Tim Boersma;
Sherry Heidema, Jim Labarge;
Sharon Veele, Buz? Haltenhoff;
Karen Van Slooten, Mike De
Vree; Nancy Cunningham Roy
Moeller; Chris Simpson, Tom
Nyland; Cindy Baker, Dick
Beedon; Bonnie Huntoon, Greg
De Jong; Mary Me Carthy,
Scott Laarman; Sandy Holmes,
Jim Fletcher.
Bonnie Hopp, Dave Postma;
Atsuko Hiroi, Mark Hopkins;
Randy Alfieri, Ryan Woodall;
Beth Tobias, Brian Scully;
Kathy Van Lente, Jim Wood-
ward; Darcey Ver Hey, Steve
John; Betsy Boone, Steve Stoi-
ke; Jo Ann Pelon, Bill Nykirk;
Shelly Ver Hey, Andrew John-
son; Jean Lemson, Rick Koe-
man; Paulette Sherrell, Dave
^ LSF. LAMiZ M/„r; Waaikes; Sue Sherrell, Mark
cus, John Marple; Sue Ann
Oosterbaan, Gary Freers; Kenl
Vande Water, Cal Beltman;
Karen Dirkse, Rod Klingen-
berg, Rita Fouts, Ken De
Boer; Marianne Leach, Fritz
Financial Executive Institute
and the National Association of
Accountants, lives in Holland
W. Goorman
Dies at 87
gSm?, of !88 Wes^Wash- m a k I s var1nish(i-'- ‘f ! Kevin Fitet' VicirTstec^^oTve
ington Ave., here died Satur- enamels- PainLs and P°hshes‘ 1 ’ '
Beedon, a member of the Steininger; Debbie Zuverink,
Mike Kragt; Barb B,orgman,
Kirk BeerthOis; Diana Wood,
...... ......... ..... ...... _ Mike Stygstra; Jamie Fetter,
with his wife and four children. ^1^en* Lynne De Vette,
Guardsman Chemical Coatings ̂oni1 Tubergan; Sue Scarlett,
Fennville
Nienhuis; Marti Jansen, Mark
Nyboer; Laurie Dykema, Joe
Evans; Julie Hall, Ray Mun-
son; Margaret Fincher, Tom
Vander Ploeg; Marie Zych, Bob
Tanis; Marcia Bench, Doug
Browe; Vicki Swanson, Dave
Baker; Deb Mulder, Jeff Ver
Heist; Pat Vander Ploeg, Len
Victor; Mary Fraam, M i k e
Riksen; Cindy Schipper, Craig
Kuipers; Sue Hosta, Tobie Sev-
erson; Karen Garbrecht, Rick
De Vree.
i Wiggins; Jen Johnson, Max ^|so Qar]ene Selover, Dan
Glupker; Kristy Van Den Berg, Doezema; Margie Knoll, Bill
Tom Kruithoff; Beth Plagge- j . Karen Haltenhoff, Bob
mars, Bob Van Den Brand; Kaiser; Jud Ver Beek) Ken
Kristi Kalkman, Dennis Ooster- 1 Wiley. Debbie KuiperSi Paul
, . r /- i •  bann' . .  . „ . f,., Mannes; Anne Cecil, Rick Ray-
retired as a foreman of Colonial GRAND HAVEN - Michigan Peggy Weersing, Frank Silva; mond. Julie Van Antwerp, Rich
Manufacturing Co. 17 years state Police reported two Nev\ Kris Jacobusse, Ben Phillips; j peters • Kathy Barrett, Jack
ago after having been employed Year’s Day snowmobile ecci- Nancy Gentry, Chip Onthank; Qebben’ Deb Ter Horst, Jim
there for 37 years. dents. (Kristi Nieboer, Blaine Knoll; potter; ’ Mary Hoek jim Sch-
Surviving are the wife, Tillie. ! At 2 p.m., Joe Buzas, 38, of Ginny Wolff, Gary Groeneveld; ripSema; Mary De Weerd, Terry
four daughters, Mrs. Edward Grand Haven tipped his late - Lark LaCombe, Robert Bastia- Alfieri; Nancy Essenburg, Jim
(Henrietta) Van Rhee, Mrs model machine while riding in anse; Char Mishoe, Richard Linda Devree, Jerry
Willard (Reka) De Vries and a field on private property in Poll; Nancy ' Vohlken, Brian piaagemars; liris Saila, Charles
Mrs. Andrew (Georgianna) Robinson Township. Both Buzas 1 Darcy; Eunice Van Doornik, Sandy Baar, Tom
Boerigter of Zeeland and Mrs. and his passenger, Barbara Terry Knoll; Lynn Van Kam- glowers; jeri Johnson, Dan
Cecil (Delia) Van Slooten of Johnson, 29 of Grand Haven pen, John Kamer; Cindy Van goving; Carolyn Gibbs, Jim
day at Zeeland Community
Hospital following an extended 2 InjUrCQ WnllG
He was a member of First SnOWmobllmQ
Christian Reformed Church and 3
Christmas Day guests in the Holland; three sons, Fred end were thrown from the mach-
home of Mr. and Mrs. Milton Allen of Zeeland and Gerrit J. line. Buzas suffered a fractured
Larsen were their children and 0f Holland; 24 grandchildren; (left leg and was taken to North
families: Mr. and Mrs. Paul 25 great-grandchildren: two Ottawa Community Hospital
Le Fevre of Whitehall, Miss Bea brothers, John of St. Peters- His passenger was not injured.
burg, Fla., and Gerrit of Zee- At 7 p.m. Evert Selvig, 27 ol
land; two sisters, Mrs. Nick Byron Center, operating a
Beyer of Holland and Mrs. snowmobile on private propertj
Chris Vanden Heuvel of Zee- in Jamestown Township fell
land.
Larsen of Scottville and Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Larsen
Miss Laurel E. Moore and
Paul S. Roberts were united in
marriage Dec. 20, 1969 at the
First Congregational Church in
Alpena by the Rev. Robert
Barksdale.
Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. Philip Paige of Alpena
and Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Roberts
; of Fennville. Mrs. Robert Leffler
of Alpena was the matron of
Eck, Tim Matchinsky; Jane steininger
Prins, Wayne Elhart; Carol Also attending, Cheryl Hook-
Crane, Garry Kempker; Karel er Mike Eastman; Karen
De Feyter, Dan Napier; Linda Kolenbrander, Ron Knap;
Laurie Slagh, Steve Ver Beek;
Nora Bauman, Jim Helmink;
Geerlings Farm
100 Years Old
A farm owned by Marvin F.
Geerlings of route 5, 10793
honor. Best man was > David ̂ ason> Holland, has been desig-
Koopman of Grand Rapids and ™ted as a Centennial Farm by
ushers were Robert Leffler of Michigan Historical Com-
Alpena and Gifford E. Jessop mission. The farm, located in
of Big Rapids. Holland Township, Ottawa
The bride is a graduate of County, has been in the posses-
Alpena Community College and s*on family since 1866.
attended Ferris State College. 11 was originally purchased
Dams; Mary Brower, Phil Ry-
zenga; Becky Serr, Mike Wier-
sema; Paula Colenbrander, Jim
The groom is a graduate ot
Ferris State College. They will
make their home in Santa Bar-
bara, Calif., where he will at-
tend the Brooks Institute of Art
and Photography.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Voj-
vodic and Carl spent Saturday
in Zeeland where they visited
Mr. and Mrs. Terry Costello.
Mrs. Eugene Ridley left Sat-
urday for Hollywood, Fla.,
where she will spend the winter.
Mrs. Elizabeth Milenkovic of
March 31, 1866 by Jacob Geer-
lings, grandfather of the pres-
ent owner, from G. J. Dinkelbo
and John Roost.
According to Secretary of
State James M. Hare a Centen-
nial Farm is one which has
been un the continuous posses-
sion of the same family for 100
years or more. For this pur-
pose, the Historical Commis-
sion considers a farm to be 10
or more acres having estimat-
ed sales of more than $50
Chicago. 111., called on Mrs. year'y- or less than 10 acres
Harold Watts Saturday. but having estimated sales of
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Charles *250 annually,
and family spent several days Persons owning farms who
with his mother, Mrs. Guss v/ish to apply for Centennial
Charles in Vicksburg. iFarm certificates are asked to
Mrs. H D. Watts, John, Har- write for an application to
old and Kim spent Sunday in Centennial Farm Program,
Michigan Historical Commis-
sion, Department of State,
Lansing, Mich. 48918.
P ANTHERS HERO— Dan Tripp <50i of West Ottawa who turn-
ed out to be the Panthers' hero in its basketball victory over
Holland High Friday night battles for the ball with Max Glup-
ker and Ray Munson. Tripp scored the Panthers' winning
basket with only four seconds left in the game (Sentinel photo)
0 2
Michigan City, Inc., with Mrs.
Watt's sister, Mrs. Marie Feets.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Whitoff,
Roy and Yvonne of Wayland,
I Carroll Sargent. Mr and Mrs.
Kenneth Sargent and family
| were Christmas dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Van Dragt.
There will be a lamily gather-
ing of all parish people at the
8 Glenn United Methodist Church
— ai 5:30 p.m. Jan 4.
Dennis Sargent, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Kenneth Sargent was
Brower, Jack Haveman; Pam
Walcott, Russ Dykstra; Cindy
Schoonard, Don Swieringa: | De'Maat, ’jack Harper;
Nancy Howard, Steve Shinabar- , Diana Kimber, Pete Flower;
ger; Anita Bayless, Steve Sara Wright) Darl Dalman;
from his machine, suffering Hopkins; Nancy Scholten, Paul Brenda Stoel, Kelly Sloothaak;
bruises and possible rib frac- Overbeek; Mary Danielson, Jetf Qaji Coney,’ Bill Essenburg;
ture. He was taken to St. Meyer. Jayne Peter’S( Dave j)e Witt;
Mary’s Hospital in Grand Rap- Mary Hart, Samuel Graydan-!Jan jjpping Don Van Duren;ids. us; Carol Klomparens, Nick Van Deb yan Kampen, Mike Battag-
! Dyke; Nancy Reinink, Roger iia; Debby Wellingi Randy
Bleeker; Laurie Kuite, J i m Kiekintveld; Rose Holcombe,
Woudstra; Nancy Dow. Steve Bruce Aten; Nina Streur, T i m
Zonnebelt; Sally Wheaton, Rob Holt; Patty Murphy. Tim Slagh
Broas; Rose George, Pat others are Meb Bauer, Dean
Fields; Peg Woodward, Mike
Cooper; Nola Freestone, Gary
Cunningham; Dawn Compagner,
? Larry Geuder; Karen Bowen, Kerry
Gary Ter Voort; Lynn VanBev-iKane; Paula Mitchell, Dale
> eren, Dave Yskes; Adn Arends- 1 Lubbers; Linda Kruid, Bill
horst, Jan Dreijer; Mary Notier; Shari Van Bruggen,
; Leeuw, Rick Schaap; Marcia 0^ Barkman; Sue Baker,
Leeuw, Phil Boeve; Pat Tom Van Dokenberg; Betty De
Brower, Jim Bush; Barb White. ( Horn, Greg Laarman; Debbie
John Knott; Julie Boeve, Aljsteketee, Jon Helder; Sallv
Teeters; Barb Irving, Leon Van Botsis, Steve Tucker; Kathy
Kamp; Pat Nieboer, Vertis Bell, Chuck Kleis; Marlene Nie-
Vender Eide; Sue Billerbeck, boer, Glenn Bloemers; Leslee
Steve Nies; Wanda Kiekintveld, Hield, Dave la Brecque; Robin
Dale Brower. Bruursema, Randy Knoll.
Vicki Tardiff, Mike Sova; Also Debby Kraai, Bob Sieden-
Sheila Holcombe. Paul Van Den burg; Linda De Kraker, Berry
Ik | Berg; Nancy Petroelje, Mark Van Slooten; Kethy Vereeke,
Steketee; Nancy Hill, Bruce Dave Plakke; Sally Van Ooster-
Wabeke; Darlene Veenhoven, bout, Fred Rios; Jan Steketee,
Fred De Wilde; Denise Poll, Bob Boeskool; Connie Vander
Joe Borgman; Pat Routing, Molen, Darryl Meyer; Anne
Paul Meeuwsen; Nancy Slager. Scheerhorn, Mike Gebben;
Steve Reinking; Wendee Sage, Sandy Steketee, Randy Bobel-
ft
WMU GRADUATE - Miss
Linda Tubergen, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. George Tuber-
gen, 220 Waverly Rd., re-
ceived her B.A. degree and
^mlScotioTatW^tera Tira M/ataan. Hakken., dyk;‘Jane Voogd, Toni Victor;
special education ai western j Stour- Nan™ Ovorhook 1
Michigan University’s De-
cember commencement. She
will be teaching in the Mus-
kegon Mona Shores School
District.
80
Holland outrebounded the win
r.ers, 35-29 as Glupker was bust
ling all over the place to lead of and
the Dutch with 13 rebounds •[ m p,-
while Loncki added 15 for West )1Jst d|d
Ottawa
West Ottawa took an early 3-2
point lead before the Du Mi
Totals 32 16 18
West Ottawa (82)
F(> FT PF TP home for the holidays on leave
they had nothing to be ashamed
anytime we play like we did
tonight, I'm sure we are going
Zommermaand, ( 7 1 2 15 from boot training at the army
Tripp, f 4 1 4 9 base from Fort Knox, Ky.
Loncki. c . 12 13 4 37 Several people attended the
Plaggemars, g .. 4 0 2 8 open house for the Rev. Garth
Vork. e ........ .. 6 1 4 13 Smith and Mrs. Smith at their
home in Climax Jan. 2"., cele-
Totals ....... . 33 16 16 82 brating their 25th wedding an-
came back to go ahead 9-8 with to win a lot 0: games"
3:. 54 left in the first stanza. The Holland will host VCC foe
Panthers closed out the first Muskegon Orchard View next
eight minutes by leading 19-17. Friday in the Fieldhouse while
W.th Loncki scoring from all the Panthers will play at Hud
Reach $4,000 Goal
On 'Tree of Lights'
mversary.
Army Private First Class
Kenneth E. Copejand, 18, whose
mother, Mrs. Laveda Manus,
lives in Eloise, Fla., was as-
Because of the generosity and . 9A t th F' t 1
eight points ai the intermission, 1 Coach Ken Bauman's Dutch
turn on all the red bulbs on the an infantryman.
The soldiers father,y.KjuK.n .wu wau....... ,-ucv., Tr-fip nf i iphls which rPDrpspn!- 1 “ yiuie  s l m , Cecil
45-37 as Lynn pumped in 24 of Reserves won its first game cf , , . 1 ' Copeland, lives on route 1, Fenn-
- «*. ™ ^
team in the second half as they thers, 7344. . ;t„ Individuals, food orders, toys an.dhfara"' Mr' and. Mrf- Ken.
a" r0°r , ’Vi"6 ?S hh'" 1m a"<i 6^ to children and re- "eth a"d ̂  a"dand fell behind by 10 points, first half as it was tied eight L ,n ,h(1 Mr- and Mrs. Roy Elliott were
47-37 before they rallied behind times before the Dutch led by , d guests in the home of Mr. and
three baskets by De Boer and its team effort pulled out the 0hve‘al, t0ta, of 3 5P20 l0
two by Glupker to tie the game win , 530 s
t>t«-aU- , , | Steve Slunabarger and Dave The P organization today ex-
Vork canned a long jumper Brownson led the winners in * - -
from the key to put the Panthers
back up by two as the game
was starting to turn into one
of those nip and tuckers that
drives coaches, fans and even
sports writers crazy.
Both teams seemed to have
the momentum at one tune but
neither could shake the other in
this thrilling contest that proved
once again why basketball is
one of the most favorite of all
high school sports.
Both teams had numerous
heroes, but acording to Coach
Jack Bonham of West Ottawa, De Boer, g ...... 4
scoring with 16 points each pressed aPPreciation to aU who
while Mike Riksen and Hue Kiwan^^LioM ExSee^and
SSSttMi* ” S’ “ “ " ,l*
The Panthers, now 4-2 for the ’ _
Mrs. Larry Stephens and fam-
ily of Holland on Christmas Day.
Mrs. Claude Hutchinson spent
Sunday with her sister and fam-
ily, the Henry Volkers in East
Saugatuck.
Navy Equipment Operator
Third Class Ronald K. Van
Dragt, son of Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Van Dragt of route 2, Fennville,
Mich., participated in the mov-
year, were paced by Pat Allen’s T r r ir j
19 points and 12 and 10 each I wo Lars Lollide
from Ron Holsline and Bill Willis J. Wolters, 21, of 208 ing of U. S. "Mobile Construc-
Vanden Berg. Cypress^Ave. was ticketed for tion Battalion One from Camp-
Holland (80)
Helmink, f ..
FG FT PF IP
.... 10 4 3 24
Glupker, f .. 2 4 18
Munson, c ........ 4 0 5 8
Steininger, g .... 2 0 2 4
10 2 18
failure to maintain an assured
clear distance after the car he
was driving and one operated
by Ronald Lee Lezman, 30, of
4545 135th Ave., Hamilton, col-
lided Friday at 8:09 p.m. at
River Ave. and Seventh St.
bell to Camp Haskins in South
Vietnam. Camp Campbell has
been turned over to the Army’s
101st Airborne Division.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Deters
are spending the winter in St.
Petersburg, Fla".
Jim Steur; Nancy Overbeek, Lori Hilldore, Steve Schafte-
Junior De Leon; Kathy Lundie, naar; Carol White, Tony Van
Jerry Borgman; Kathy AUen, Dort; Deb Koning, Scott Veld-
Craig Klomparens; Mary Batt- huis; Laurie Orastian, Robert
aglia, Fred Guss; Ellen Me Hopkins; Kay Arendsen, Jim
Fall, Steve Prince; Nora V a n stroop; Betty Overway, Carl
Huis, Howie Scarlett; Jan Emmons; Laurie Daniels, Con
Thomas, Rob Ridenour; Linda Zomermaand.
Dams, Randy Zeedyk; Lynn Also Brenda Brower, Doug
Kobes, Stan Wojtyla; Jan Vander Ploeg; Wendy Westrate,
Klinge, Pete Alberda. Rick Curtis; Renee Selover,
Karen Nieboer, Tom Houting; Steve Essenburg; Mary Anne
Kris Bonzelaar,,Tom Van Huis; Gaitan, Doug Sloothaak; Kathv
Lori Harper, AI Bonzelaar; De Vries, Steve Nelson; Linda
Barb Kent, Norm Tietsema; Long, Doug Cook; Vicki Long,
Mary Ellen Van Der Kolk, Jerry Van Nuil; Sharon De
Scptt Harthorne; Sue Miles, Bill Vries, Jerry De Wit; Kathy
Sybesma; Nancy Kiel, J e r r y (Nies, Bruce Dalman; Pat Reek,
Yugovich; Mary Deur, Rich Bruce Keen; Kathy Mac Kech-
De Maat; Vicky Newell, Miles nie, Mike Wierenga, Dorinda
Baskett; Michelle Drummond, Conklin, Craig Heavener; Diana
Tom De Vries, Marcia Drum- Underhill, Dick Mahaney.
mond, Bill Weller; Deb Bowens, Others Sue De Neff, Ken
Gary Cuperus; Emily Porter, Lekies; Jan De Neff, Tom Moes;
Tim Onthank; Gay Porter, Jeff Arlene Pelon, Steve Semmer;
Helder; Shelly Hamberg, Scott Karen Van Dyke, Clair Verway;
Williams; Jean Yamabka, John Pat Altena, Gregg Elenbaas;
Kuipers; Sharyl Ringewold, Jennifer Harrison, Rob Jacob-
Bill Van Den Berg; Vikki Mor- usse; Gloria Runk, Eric Lower;
ris, Mark Tucker; Pat Rood, Martha Duquette, Steve Brown-
Dave Meyers; Sue Mikula, ell; Mary Jo Van Wieren, Steve
Aaron Klinge.
Mary Maka, Brian Van Lente
JL
WMnKlPr , ,, , ..... - ..... .. .............  ...... 
iuAN iHE PLOWS!— Heavy snowiail during the past two aays
has caused many Holland area people to man their plows and
shovels. A Sentinel photographer snapped this picture of Paul
Meeuwsen of 348 Riley St. Friday morning as he worked to
remove an 11 inch blanket of snow from their driveway,
Paul is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Meeuwsen.
(Sentinel photo)
Becky Hayward, Steve Reimink;
Karen Bekker, Larry Schutt;
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Jacobs;
Denise Borgman, Tim Empson;
Lynn Grebel, Ron Van Kints;
/ Linda Stolp, Les Zomermaand;
Merri Smeenge, Tim Modders;
Priscilla King, Randy Sale; Ann
Corbin, ' Jim Visser; Jackie
Holst, Mark Van Rhee; Kris
Qfc Jong, Mark Van Reken;
Cherie Van Dyke, Bert Zimmer;
Dawn Van Dyke, Randy Tuttle;
Sue Roelofs, Mike Connelly;
Barb Naber, Dave Kompiin;
Peg Miller, Randy Wolters; Pat
Miller, Ted Lamb; Nancy De
Neff, Dave Cuneo; Marsha
Lewis, Dave Geertman; Terri
Hartman, Bruce Vander Kolk;
Kathy Risselada, Tom Volkema.
Debbie Johnson, Larry Say-
lor; Judy Japinga, Gene Koop-
man; Kathy Dalman, Steve
Prins; Ellen Bussies, Rick Van
Langevelde; Kathy Sanderson,
Greg Van Wieren; Deb Holt,
Mike Victor; Lynda Redder,
Keen; Pat Bruursema, Bob
Schoon; Lela Essenburg, Dennis
Wilson; Colleen Gander, Gary
Groeneveld; Peg Van Dyke,
Mark Keen; Karen Peffers,
Mike Bronson.
Also Linda Laarman, Steve
Huisman; Dawn • Kapenga,
Scott Veurink; Lynn Neuman,
Tom Van Dyke; Nancy Bosnia,
Steve Dick; Jan Dozeman, Rick
Berens; Judy Dozeman, AI
Smith; Ginger Van Dyke, War-
ren Dyke; Mary Cuneo, Jeff
Ritsema; Julie Bonnette, Jay
Bertalan; Mary Lou Monhollen,
Tom Hilldore; Barb Rininger,
Rick Marcinkus, and Yvonne
Wammes, Dave Stolk.
Improper Backing
Holland police ticketed Ron-
nie E. Smith, 20, of 697 Lincoln
Ave. for improper backing af-
ter the car he was driving
and one operated by William
Mark Volkema, 18, of 184 West
17th St. collided Friday at 11:10
p.ra. on Central Ave. at Eighth
I
mi
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GRAND VILLE — Combining
power and depth, the West
Ottawa swimming team stroked
to victory over 14 other West-
ern Michigan swimming teams
in the seventh annual South-
western Invitational Swimming
Relays Saturday evening in the
Grandville Natatorium.
Taking home gold medals in
five of the eight events, the
Panthers were edged into sec-
ond for silver medals in the
rmaining three events, once by
Kalamazoo Loy Norrix, once by
South Haven, and once by
Grandville, all in close races.
The Panthers chalked up 95
points in the competition, fol-
lowed by Loy Norrix with 66
and Grand Haven with 36. Oth-
er scorers included Godwin 22,
Grandville and South Haven 21
each, and Holland and Rockford
16 each.
Also Grand Rapids Union 14,
St. Joseph 13, Orchard View 8.
Failing to score in the final
competition were Creston, East
Christian, Fremont and West
Catholic.
In the opening event of the
meet, the 200 yard breaststroke
relay, the Panthers were edged
into second spot after taking
first in the preliminary compe-
tition. Swimming with a final
time of 2:09.6 were Steve
Hopkins, Jeff Boone, Jim Tim-
Engaged Couple Exchanges Vows
In Afternoon Ceremonies
FOUR GENERATIONS— Three-month-old Brian Charles Dres-
sel is held by his great-grandfather, Sherman De Boer of 271
West 15th St., for this four generation picture taken Christ-
mas Day. Brian’s mother, Mrs. Charles (Juanita) Dressel of
Grand Rapids, top right, and Brian’s grandmother, Mrs.
Frank (Jennie) Gatesy of Grand Rapids, look on.
Miss Bonnie Jean Lemmen
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Lem
men, 87 West 33rd St., announce
the engagement oi their daugh- ;
ter, Bonnie Jean, to Mark 1
Meengs, son of Mr. and Mrs. >
Lloyd Meengs of Vriesland. j
Miss Lemmen attended Tay- j
lor University and her fiance
a graduate of Hole College, is
a medical technician at St.
Mary’s Hospital, Grand Rapids. |
A spring wedding is being |
planned by the couple.
Mrs. William Thomas Osis
First United Methodist Church
was the scene Saturday of the
4 p.m, wedding of Miss Lois
Faber and William Thomas
Osis. Parents of the couple are
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Faber,
208 Scotts Dr. and Mr. and Mrs.
William E. Osis of Royal Oak.
The Rev. Paul Robinson offi-
ciated. The soloist, Mrs. Sylvia
Diepenhorst was accompanied
by Miss Mildred Schuppert, or-
ganist.
Given in marriage by her
father, the bride wore a full-
length gown with lace fitted
bodice, long sleeves, high scal-
loped neckline and skirt of alter-
nate ruffles of tulle and lace
falling into a short train. A
bow headdress of satin and lace
petals accented with crystals
and pearls held her waist-length
vail and she carried white roses
and white pompons.
Miss Joanne Kamps was maid
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Friday were Hope Marie For-
tine, 340 West 14th St.; Sjuttjc
Wildschut, 126 West 10th St.;
Judith Blackwood, 160 East 15th
St.; Mrs. Warren Baker, 321
Marquette; Steven Folkert, 142
Columbia Ave.; Charrie Mannes,
49 East 32nd St.; William M.
Boeve, 1142 136th Ave.
Discharged Friday were
Nancy Heerspink, 187 West 16th
St.; Mrs. Henry Kraai, Grand
Rapids; Gilbert Leach, Doug-
las; Mrs. Nellie Lubbers, 359
and Chris Raphael, tallied first
place in the 400 yard freestyle
mer and Randy Hamstra, fall- ! refay registering a time of
ing behind the first placed Loy 3:36.6.
Norrix team with a 2:09.1. In the seventh and eighth
The Panthers regained con- grade 200 yard medley relay,
trol in the 500 yard progres- Grand Haven took first, fol-
sive relay, as John Boes got up lowed by Panthers Moekc. Mor-
from his sick bed to join Jon ris, Steve Zavadil and Kerber in
ttndants wore gowns of light Holder, Rick Hamstra and second place with 2:18.8 clock-
avocado green georgette chif-
fon over taffeta. The grownup
(Joel's Studio photo)
of honor, Miss Pauline Ostdom,
bridesmaid and Shelly Kraai
was flower girl. All three at-
dis, Bradford), Loy Norrix,
Grandville, Godwin. Time
1:48.6.
200 - yard backstroke relay:
South Haven, West Ottawa
(Meyers, Van Kampen, Battag-
lia. Streur), Loy Norrix, Rock-
ford, Union, St. Joseph. Time
1:53.6.
attendants’ petal headdresses
400-yard freestyle relay (9th
Chris Raphael to knock 4.1 mg. ; graded— does not count in scor-
seconds off the seeded prelim- Freshmen Scott Kamps. Rick mg): St. Joseph, Grand Haven,
inary time a Wiley, Dan Van Dort and Fred Rockford, West Ottawa (Pier-
matched^ their gowns ̂ ana the fjrst piace clocking of 4:45.8. Nelis chalked up second spot in son, Kaiser, Sloothaak, Sova),
Paddling in fourth for- the the ninth grade 200 yard med- South Haven. Time 3:58.7
Dutch were Dick Beedon, Mark ley relay with a clocking of (pool record).
Keen, Mike Landis and Jim 2:13.4, behind the record break- 400-yard freestyle relay: West
Bradford who combined for a ing Grand Haven squad with a Ottawa (Rick Hamstra, K Wi-
time of 4:56.4. ,1:59.0 clocking. iey, streur, Raphael), Loy Nor-
The next event, a seventh and With two events remaining riX) Grand Haven. St. Joseph
eighth grade 200 yard freestyle the Panthers were up 67 to 52 Godwin, Rockford.’ Time 3:36.6’.
i-elny did not count in the , over the second place Loy Nor- ; mvard medlev relay (7tn
goring Taking first place, the, nx combination. i and 8th grade-does not count
Grand Haven team broke a Panther ta .kers Gary Van in cmrinp)- Grand Haven
record set by Rick Wiley, Fred Kampen, Steve Hopkins, Mike Ottawa ( Moeke Morris, S Za-
Nelis, Bruce Visser and Mark Zavadil and Jon Helder then vacjji Kerber) Grandville
Smith in last year’s relays. The stroked for gold medals in the Rockford, Godwin. Time 2:13.4.
old mark of 1:58.3 fell to make 200 yard medley relay with a 200-yard medley relay: (9th
the new mark 1:56.2. West time of 1:52.0, to give the Pan- grade— does not count in scor-
Ottawa’s seventh and eighth thers an 81 to 56 margin. jng): Grand Haven. West Otta-
graders Serne, Van Beek, John- Teaming for first place in the wa (Kamps, R. Wiley Van
son and Streur took third with a final event of the meet, .the Hort, Nelis)’, Grandville,’ South
2:07.3 clocking. 200 yard freestyle relay were Haven. Godwin. Time 1:59.0.
Resuming varsity competi- Dave Ketchum, Dan Meyers, (pool record),
tion, the boardsmen from West John Boes and Rick Zavadil 200-yard medley relay: West
Ottawa, Dan Troost and Dave ' recording a 1:38.5 clocking. Ottawa (Van Kampen, Hop-
De Feyter combined their ef- For Coach Henry Reest’s kins, M. Zavadil, Jon Helder),
forts to chalk up 198.40 points Panthers it was a much sought Union, Orchard View. Grand
ZEELAND - Mrs. Nellie only to ̂  edged into second after victory, as in seven years, Haven, Loy Norrix, Rockford.
Wittingen, 80, widow of the late spot by the Grandville combin- with two state championships Time 1:52.0.
Cornelius Wittengen, of 140 ation of Dave Kuitert and Dan under their belts, the Panthers 200-yard freestyle relay: West
Goodrich St, Zeeland.’ was dead La Sarge with 199.00 points. had not. until this year, found Ottawa (Ketchum, Meyers,
on arrival Friday et Zeeland Butterflying into first place the combination of depth and Boes, R Zavadil). Loy Norrix,
Hospital following an apparent for West Ottawa, Mike and power needed to win the Invi- Grand Haven, South Haven,
heart attack.
flower girl wore yellow and
white chrysanthemums in her
hair. They carried baskets of
yellow and white chrysanthe-
mums.
Edward Bowers was best
man with Joe Hopkins, assist-
ing and Terry Wilber and Pat
Furner, ushers.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Kraai
presided at the reception held
at Jack's Garden Room. Mr.
and Mrs. Tom Nagelkirk served
punch and Miss Marian Faber
was in charge of the guest book. ,
The couple will be living at
720 Oak St., Kalamazoo, where




Miss Betty Kay Kapenga
Mrs. Michael L Kubanek
(Essenberg photo)
Saturday afternoon in the ! and forming the Victorian col-
I Fennville United Methodist lar. Lace cuffed the gibson
I Church the Rev. Lloyd Van sleeves and edged the train-
Lente officiated at the wedding , length mantilla. She carried a
ceremony which united Miss bouquet of Christmas greens
Carolyn Ann Foster and Michael I with white roses and carnations.
Lawrence Kubanek. Rich Carl- The matron of honor Mrs.
• son provided appropriate organ Philip Prechtel, and the brides-
music and accompanied the maids, Mrs. Eugene Foster and
; soloist. Mrs. Clayton St. John. Miss Barbara St. John, wore
The bride is the daughter of gowns of rouge velvet in Victor-
 Mr. and Mrs. Maxwell Foster ian styling with matching satin
I of Fennville and the groom is banding the empire waist. They
* the son of Mr. and Mrs. Emil Wore matching contour bow
Kubanek of Saugatuck. headpieces and carried bouquets
The bride was attired in an 0f Christmas green?: and white
engagement of their daughter, , iace encircijng empire wajst
Betty Kay, to Larry J. Petroel-
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas vY.!jvory g0wn 0f delustered satin carnations
Kapenga, route 2, announce the with re,  embroidered . alenconj Attendmg the grw)m as best
man was Robert Vavrick.
je, son of Mr. and Mrs. Peter
J. Petroelje ot Zeeland. MiSS JolderSima
A summer wedding is being
planned.
Rick Zavadil, Jeff Helder and tational Relays. Grandville, Godwin. Time
She was a member of the J®!! Boone clocked a 1:48.6, The next contest for both Hoi- 1:38.5.
First Christian Reformed followed by the Dutch in sec- land and West Ottawa will be --Church. ond spot with a 1:50.0 clocking, a dual, meet, Tuesday evening Connuillo Fnrmor
Surviving are two sons A judges’ decision in the at 7 p.m. in the Holland Com- 1 'CimYl lit; rUllllt;i
James Hop of Hudsonville and bLackstroke ̂  Sa,ve the Pan' 1 m™it>’„Po01' , , , DlPS at Aafl 71
Richard Wittingen of Zeeland: thers a second Place behind Results in order nf finish: Ul ' 1
South Haven. Swimming for a 200-yard breaststroke relay:'
1:53.4 clocking were Dan Mey- Loy Norrix, West Ottawa (Hop- FENNVILLE
Is Married to
Robert Portenga
Eugent Foster and Michael
Cwichon ushered.
At the reception held in the
church parlor Mrs. James New-
i castle registered the guests
i while the Misses Mary and
Milly Kubanek, sisters of the
T-. „ . ,  , groom, poured punch and coffee
Diane Susan Joldersma and and Mrs. William Brooke cut
Robert Steven Portenga were the cake,
united in marriage on Saturday, | The couple will live in Valpar-
Dec. 27, at a 4 p m. candlelight ' a‘s®' ^nd-’ ^b(rre tbe Sjj?01!1 Is R.
service in the Saugatuck Con- 1 Institute_ v
gregational Church of Westport, I 
West 20th St.; Mrs. James ̂ w0 (jaug(1terS) Mrs. Floyd
mh SI, 1 1,!™ ̂ Mr,' Gary Vaa Kampea. MikVkiiL Bo™., Taniaer, Randy yG Mainass  ; as jss  st « s.’ts t s «•••• .=: i-.cse ts ?.;
Robert South, 46 East McKinley, c|Jiidren: one Joghn D ven team at 1:53.6. The South Time 2:09.1. | Thursday evenmg after a brief the engagement of their daugh- was hl5 brother. R>chard Por-
Conn.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred T. Jolder-
sma of Westport, Conn., and
the granddaughter of Alfred C.
Joldersma of Holland and Rev.
and Mrs. H. J. Potter of Hol-
I land.
She was given in marriage
by her father and attended by
her sister, Jane Joldersma of
Westport. Dr. Gibson I. Dan-
iels. minister of the church,
,, _ . , _ . -performed the ceremony
Miss Carol Jean lummel Mr Portenga is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Tummel I D,r andiIrs' Herman Portenga
Zeetand; Peter Van K,= 1“^ ’set a new Tool ^-^‘ progressive CarSl Jean, to Wiinam!^ of Warren.
Washington, Zeeland.
nt J li u nl™ Aeeianu; one SlSier-in-iaw. I previously Iieiu uy ranuicio ndinaua, uurs, ivapuaci >, UVJ rnli.nc „ rot irnH farmor ,, ----- r, ,
Blvd.; Hannah Slagh, < M Cornelius Ver Hage of Dan Meyers, Greg Plomp ,Mike Norrix, Grand Haven, Holland f - Huizenga, Zeeland.
man; Rose Wiersema, d8 West VrM ifiattaglia and Gary Van Kam- (Beedon, M Keen, L a n d i s, j FemfviUe0 area
pen at 1:53.9. Bradford), Rockford, St. Jo-i survjvjng are three sons
In the ninth grade 400 yard seph. Time 4:45.8. 0rva, g. of Fenville. William
freestyle relay, which did not 200-yard freestyle relay (7th james 0f Lincoln City, Ore.,
count in the scoring, St. Joseph and 8th grade— does not count jerry p 0f Sea Side. Ore , one
set a first place pool record in scoring): Grand Haven, daughter, Mrs. Larry (Beatrice) 1
Admitted Saturday were Mrs. r Cl . , u-. T i
Anthony Ver Hey, New Rich- Lar Skids, Hits I ruck
mond; Richard Blink, Fenn- Driver Is Ticketed
ville; Hugh Scott, Hammond, |
Ind • Mrs James Dibble 181 1 A car driven by Brent ____ ______ ______ _____ , _________
East Fifth St. Hoffman, 20, of 113 Central, at 3:58.7. The old mark, set by Rockrord, West Ottawa (Serne, Schlotphuer of La Grange, Ore.;
Discharged Saturday were Zeeland, ran out of control along West Ottawans John Boes, Ken Van Beek, Johnson. Streur), Gne S(ep s0- William C. Ras-
Curtis Barnes. West Olive; Mrs. Chicago Dr., 4 mile west of , Wiley, Rick Hamstra and Rick Godwin, Grandville. Time 1:56.2 mussen of Soutfi Haven; three
Gary Bitner and baby, 724 But- Burton St., Saturday at 10:45 Zavadil in 1967 was 4:09.1. (pool record). step daughters, Mrs. Norman
ternut Dr.; Mrs. Richard Buck- a m. and collided with a tractor- 1 Taking home fourth in the Diving: Grandville, West Ot- 1 (Thelma) Watps of Pullman,
les, 333 East Lakewood; Fred- trailer operated by Joseph E. freshmen event were Panthers tawa (Troost, De Feyter), God- Mrs. Daniel (Ella) Olsen of
eric. John and Kateri Byrne, Wentzel, 47, of route 2, Hamil- ! Greg Pierson, Tom Kaiser, win, St. Joseph, Loy Norrix. South Haven, Mrs. Charles
204 West 19th St.; Mrs. John ton. No injuries were reported. 1 Dave Sova and Dale Sloothaak South Haven. Points 199.00. (Alice) Rehfeld of South Haven;
De Witt. 460 Elm; Elizabeth
Espinosa, 232 West 10th St.;
Linnay S. Lohman, Hamilton;
Charles Mass, 408 East 24th
St.; Mrs. Albert Nutile. 967
North Baywood; Mrs. Sherwin
Ortman and baby, 140 East 37th
St.; Lisa Reyes, 109 Aniline;
Charles Ribbens, 312 East 16th
St.; Garret Ten Pas, Clymer,
N.Y.
Admitted Sunday were Bon-
nie Berry, Fennville; Mrs.
Harven Pieper, 531 East Lake-
wood Blvd.; Mrs. Ola Kenemer,
Fennville; Sheryl Larsen, 690
Anderson; Mrs. Peter Roon, 666
Lincoln Ave.; John De Haan,
Grand Rapids; Mrs. Gerald
Hilbink, 153 Blain; Kenneth Paul
Wise, 630 West 20th St.; Mrs.
Gertrude Miedema, Hudsonville.
Discharged Sunday were Mari-
nus Newhouse. Resthaven; Mrs.
Lawrence England, 307 West
19th St.; Mrs. Albertus Van
Dyke, 694 Graafschap Rd.; Mrs.
Chester Cramer, 129 Elm Lane;
Mrs. Wilbur Pate and baby,
Byron Center; Mrs. Walter Van
Bemmelen, 363 Howard; Mrs.
John Stille, Grand Haven;
Laurence Williams, New Rich-
mond; Mrs. James R. LeFebre
and baby, 556 West 29th St.;
Mrs. Fred Lantinga and baby,
6244 Oakhurst.
Hoffman, westbound, was with a 4:39.8 clocking. 200-yard butterfly relay: West one sister, Ruth Henry of
cited by Ottawa Sheriff’s depu- Falling .3 second short of a Ottawa (M. Zavadil, R. Zava- Seattle, Wash.; 14 grandchil-
ties for' driving left of the center pool mark, Panthers Rick Ham- dil, Jeff Helder, J. Boone), dren and six great-grandchil-
line. The truck was eastbound. ! stra, Ken Wiley, Jim Streur Holland (Beedon, M. Keen, Lan- dren.
was
a member of Alpha Tau Omega
fraternity, and is presently a
senior in the school of Dentist-
ry at the University of Michi-
gan, where he is a member
of Delta Sigma Delta, Dental
fraternity.
Mrs. Portenga graduated from
Hope College where she was a
member of Sigma Sigma Soror-
ity and is presently teaching
English and history in the high
school of Manchester, Mich.
A reception was held immed-
iately following the ceremony
at the Brooklawn Country Club
of Fairfield, Conn. The couple
left for a ski trip in Vermont,




Next time you take a trip,
take along low-cost Stata
Farm "GO” Insurance. It
covers you in case of per-
sonal injury, property loss
or incurred liability. Tm sura
one of several planswillgiva
you the coverage you need.
Come in and see me befor#
you go. Anywhere.
Fails To Yield
Debra L. Kraai, 17, of 1125
Ardmore St., was cited by Hol-
land police for failure to yield
the right of way after her car
and one driven by Frank D.
Wanto, 28, of Muskegon, coUid-
ed Saturday at 6:11 p.m. at




James A. Bolt, 20, of 551Miss Ann Alaermk Howard Ave., escaped injuries
Mr. ind Mrs. Willard Alder- Saturda-V wh.en hi? car ,struck
ink, 52 East 30th St., announce an.eneine of a ^ 'reieh‘
the engagement of their daugh- ‘r,a'n on an Eaf kakewood
ter, Barbara Ann, to Bruce ̂ d. crossing at 1. 5 am.
Allen Wiggers, son of Mr. and Ottawa Coun y Sheriff s depu-
Mrs. Henry Wiggers, route 3, lles aal4. s auk' "as, west;2eelan(j bound oh- .Lakewood Blvd. and
Miss Alderink will be gradu- sbd into ffiK^mst of three en-
ated from Calvin College in -^ines ̂be ^rain that wasjune heading south on the tracks.












24 East 9th St.
State Farm
is all you need
to know about
STATE FARM FIRE AND CASUALTY C0MPANT




FROSTY FUN— Snowfall and cold temperaturqa have combin-
ed to provide perfect sledding conditions for youngsters in the
area of Nies’ Hill at 24th St. and Michigan Ave. Here some of





Members of Miss Sally Van
Dusen’s Horizon group feted
their escorts at a late supper
at the home of Wendee Sage
after the Christmas formal Dec.
30.
Horizon members and escorts
attending were Dorinda Conk-
lin, Craig Heavener, Peggy
Woodward, Mike Cooper, Kris
Jacobusse, Ben Phillips, Deb
Mulder, Jeff Ver Hulst, Vic
Swanson, Dave Baker, Jane
Voogd, Tom Victor, Lin Van
Beveren, Dave Yskes, Miss Sage
and Tim Maatman.
Assisting Miss Sage , in plan-
ning and preparation were
Misses Conklin, Swanson, Jaco-
busse, Mulder and Voogd.
Hats Off!
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
There's so much more right
than wrong, so much good than bad, so
much, more beautiful than ugly. Just think what
we all could do if we tried. There isn't a better time
to start than right now.
HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC. ,
General Office., Holland, Mlchlgen
• f. ̂ T- •*  • . . > ••-:•; 9 ' •  1 i..
\
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Consumer Council Aims
Related lor Early Birds
“The Michigan Consumer
Council is not designed to dis-
rupt commerce but to improve
it. Miss Dianne McKaig, new-
ly appointed executive director
of the council, told Chamber of
Commerce Early Birds at
breakfast this morning in Hotel
Warm Friend.
“We intend to sharpen the
total focus of the consumer pro-
gram, not to ei^ourage gripe
sessions,” she said.
Miss McKaig who was appoint-
ed to the state post only a few
months ago after several years
with the Health, Education and
top could be unscrewed and
three sharp rattles released for
goodness-knows-what.
As for warranties, this often
results in problems whether the
retailer or the manufacturer is
responsible, but Miss McKaig
was inclined to believe, pro-
gress is being made all the
time, and the resident in a
small cjty often has an advan-
tage in knowing the retailer,
the Repairman v or whoever
should deal with the problem.
As for HEW removing cycla-
mates from the market while
allowing the sale of cigarettes,
ur if n « ™ fho Miss McKaig said HEW has no
thp avrrnpp authority to remove cigarettes
federal level, said the average . . . f ?
consumer is often confused over
tags on products — particular-
ly in supermarkets where clerks
are not easily available.
drug, whereas cyclamates are
drugs and overdoses have prov-
ed injurious to animals. She
i personally misses diet drinks
As a case in point, she told an(j expressed the hope the prob-
of receiving a letter from a |em woui(j be straightened out
woman who wanted to buy an , ̂  tbe future,
eight-cup electric immersible Tbe speaker was introduced
coffee pot and spent a whole ^ james Hallan who later
morning going to eight stores presentecj her with a pair of
before finding one wooden shoes.
New Buss Machine Plant
Boosts December Permits
tJ*-- ; > ‘ 4, . -i.-v •*
llffci.  m 5® ^ ;
The speaker said 85 per cent ^ay0r Nelson Bosman intro-
of young people go into debt > Holland’s new city man-
17 INCHES ON GROUND — When Holland is covered by a
17-inch blanket of snow, this is the way the banks mount
at local shopping areas. The busiest vehicles in Holland
when they marry, and learning ZZ * L^opf! who J^ese days are those dealing with snow removal ranging
to utilize credit wisely is one 3^^ wo^ on the new job
- — . ............ ......... .......
from the heaviest graders of the street department to
private commercial jeeps which dig out private drives and
lots. Four inches of snow fell Sunday.
(Sentinel photo)
7 , ----- ---- 7 . siuiieu wuiiv uii iuc new juu
of the biggest challenges today. Monday. Bopf served as city
She said personal bankruptcies manager 0f Mason, Mich., for
are up every year.
She spoke of labeling, the
truth in packaging law, the
threat of irradiation in color
tvs or microwave ovens as
brought out by Ralph Nader,
unit pricing, warranties and
repairs, and general safety in
products. She said some toys
on the market can injure or
maim babies and children —
witness the rattle in which the
24 years. The family has just
returned from California where





Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Wakeman
and daughters Nancy and
Dianne spent last week visiting
Miss Barbara Wakeman and
the Misses Darlene Oswald ana
Dorna Pendleton at Cookeville,
Term., where the latter three do
missionary work.
John Meredith of Bradley ac-
companied by son-in-law and
Miss Marthann Johnson,
daughter of Rev. and Mrs.
Arthur C. Johnson, Lincoln, be-
came the bride of Roger Clare
Bruins Jan. 3 in Hudsonville
Reformed Church. The groom daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Albert
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. I Gates, had dinner at Kalama-
Clarence E. Bruins, Grand zoo Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.Rapids. Evans N. Meredith and daugh-
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth D. 'ter, Debra, and then spent the
Northhouse of Jenison have an- afternoon visiting.
The Rev. and Mrs. Keith Cof-
fey and children of Parma spent
New Year’s night with mother,
Mrs. Eva Coffey at the home of
nounced the engagement of
their daughter. Rita Darleen. to
William Lain Vander Vliet, son
of Mr. and Mrs. William H.
Vander Vliet, Hillcrest Rd. The
couple, both juniors at Calvin
College, are planning a June
wedding.
The four Christian Reformed
Churches of Hudsonville as well
as those in Zutphen and James-
town are holding Reconsecra-
tion Services in the Unity Chris-
tian High School gym tonight
and Thursday. Participating
churches from Hudsonville are
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Arnold
Kragt and children.
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Wakeman
enjoyed Ne\y Year's Day dinner
at the Eten House in Holland
and then drove to Grand Haven
and called on two of her aunts,
Mrs. Ida Stanton and Mrs. Grace
Drayton of Grand Rapids, who
was visiting her sister, M r s.
Stanton in Grand Haven.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Handy
Beaverdam
The Ladies Aid will meet
Thursday with Mrs. Arie Blok
and Mrs. Harry Bowman hos-
tesses.
The Men’s Brotherhood will
jiear Carl Aalbers of Hudson-
ville speak end he will show
slides of his experience in Viet-
nam on Thursday evening.
Mrs. John Klanderman of
Grand Rapids spent a few days
with her sister Mrs. Laurence
De Vries last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Schipper of
Zeeland were New Years sup
per guests of Mrs. Laurence De
Vries.
Mrs. Peter Dryer Sr., Mr. and
Mrs. Lee Vander Kolk and
Karen were visitors with Mrs.
A single permit for a new
plant for Buss Machine Works
for $1,922,877, not counting th$
foundation which had been
applied for earlier, boosted
December building permits to
$2,112,875, according to Building
Inspector Jack Langfeldt in City
Hall.
Two other industrial permits
accounted for $38,100. There
were four houses for $64,278;
two commercial permits for
$62,000; 27 residential remodel-
ing, $421,580; one fence, $200;
two residential accessory build-
ings, $2,670, and three commer-
cial accessory permits for
$1,250.
Twelve applications for build-
ing permits totaling $12,225. were
filed last week with the building
inspector. They follow:
Ted Wierda, 50 East 17th St.,
remodel kitchen, $200; self, con-
tractor.
Mrs. James Kapenga, 1017
East 16th St., demolish house;
self, contractor.
Joseph Hyink, 35 West 21st
St., larger closet in vestibule,
$200; self, contractor.
Joseph Fetsko, 498 West 20th
St., remodel kitchen, $500; Dick
Van Order, contractor.
Western Oil Corp., 470 West
17th St., sign; Peterson Sign
Co., contractor.
Dr. Ron Boven, 130 East 25th
St., remodel bathroom, $900;
Dave Holkeboer, contractor.
Henry Buursma, 275 West 16th
St., enclose rear porch, $1,500:
David Holkeboer, contractor.
Ralph Kickert, 79 West 15th
St., panel bath and hall, $350;
self, contractor.
Harvey Laman, 16 East 28th
St., panel basement, $75; self,
contractor.
Robert Vander Hooning, 6
West 29th St., family room and
bedroom, $3,800; Dell Construc-
tion Co., contractor.
.Tony Ten Harmsel, 150 East
Eighth St., remodel interior,
$4,000; self, contractor.
Nate Wiersema, 814 Bertsch
Dr., remodel kitchen, $700; self,
contractor.
Joseph F. Hill, 69,
Of Fennville Dies
DOUGLAS - Joseph F. Hill,
69, route 1 Fennville, died
early Monday at Community
Hospital following a three-month
illness. Born in Hungary, he
was a switchman for the Chi-
cago and Western Indiana Rail-
road, retiring in 1965. On retire-
ment, he moved from Chicago
to the Fennville area. He was
a member of the Damascus
Lodge 415, F. and A.M., Fenn-
ville.
Surviving are his wife,
Blanche; a daughter, Mrs.
Mathew (Jean) Rayko of Mark-
ham, III.; two brothers, Michael
Hill, Homewood, 111., and John
W. of Whittier, Calif., and three
grandchildren.
Jake Jongekrijg Tuesday after-
d "
WELCOME TO HOLLAND - City officers
and employes greeted William L. Bopf (third
from left) at a special coffee Monday
in City Hall, marking Bopf's first day on the
job as city manager. Left to right are Mayor
Nelson Bosman, City Clerk D.W. Schipper,
Bopf (pronounced Boff) and Mrs. Donna
Penning who will continue as secretary to
First. Immanuel, Messiah and Jr. drove to Plymouth, Ind.. on
Hillcrest. The Rev. Henry Eff- Dec. 26 where they visited his
meyer, pastor of the Twelfth father, .Arthur Handy. Sr., who
Avenue Christian Reformed is seriously ill at Park View Springs Wesleyan Church.
Church of Jenison is the speak- Hospital. Bible Studies are presented
er tonight. The Jan. 8 service About 60 were present to en- daily at 10 a.m. and “Moments
Ls designated as Youth Night joy the annual Mrs. Eva Cof with the Children’’ each eve-
with the Rev. Tom Vanden fey family get - together for the ning during the services.
Heuvel. pestor of the Central , dinner on New Year's Day at
the city manager. The Bopf family including
three children have moved into a home at
765 Newcastle in Larkwood subdivision. The
new manager who comes to Holland after
l]/2 years as city manager of Mason
succeeds Herb Holt who has accepted an
interim appointment as city manager of St.
Petersburg, Fla. (Sentinel photo)
Dr. Beernink
Dies at 75
past president of the Ottawa
County Medical Society and for-
mer chief of staff of Grand
Haven Hospital. He was also
a member of the Michigan
State Medical Society and the
GRAND HAVEN — Dr. Ernest American Medical Association.
H. Beernink. 75, a physician in Surviving are his wife,
Avenue Christian Reformed the Burmps Community Hall. VVarn Children Against
Church of Holland, giving the] Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wake- pi :nn Mpnr pnnJ. ... . .......... .. „ r ________ _____address. man have returned after spend- ! r,oym9 ! Grand Haven from 1926 until Gladys; three daughters, Mrs.
The marriage of Miss Judy mg part of the holiday vacation Recent heavy snowtail nas ̂  sujfere(j a heart a^ack Dorr Burns of Grand Junction,
Lynn Hofstra and David Jon at Pontiac visiting her par- brought out both private and • home in 5 inp Lake. Colo., Mrs. Walter Balford of
Kuyers was solemnized in Rusk ents. Mr. and Mrs. Reginald public snowplows to keep streets jate saturdav and was dead on Yuba City, Calif, and Mrs.
Christian Reformed Church Fri- , Rieth. and driveways clear. Again, as • | at Norlh Ottawa Com- Howard Rienstra of Grand
day evening. Mr. and Mrs. Jack Last Sunday, at the Diamond m winters past, ^ children enjoyin ast enuar njoy .. jj ] Rapids; a son, Dr. John Beer-
A Hofstra. Lawndale Ave. and Springs Wesleyan Church follow- playing in the piles of snow near M . . nink. a resident at Blodgett
Mr. and Mrs. John Kuyers of ing Sunday School the morning roads, driveways and streets^ nMhp’ iinivnrdtv Memorial Hospital, Grand Ra-
llendale are parents of the worship hour began with the particularly in the vicinity of M , o h ’i pids; 17 grandchildren andcouple. organ prelude. The message was schools • . 1 , • . ^ Rinrioott Mpm- three stepsisters, Dr. Irene
Those attending the Old presented by Miss Betsy Schott Hus is an extremely danger at 1 & R -j Bauer and Mrs. Howard Mays
por'c Cprv.pp in thp RolHurin onrl pntitloH “THp nf CoH OUS Dastime. 3S oloWS must unai nospildl, Viranu napiu-s. A/fro T
chools
those the uid presented by Miss Betsy This ua“6",1 ""I'uncmtor rvanH anirk Bauer an(1 Mrs- 
Year's Service in the Baldwin and entitled. “The Faith of God ous pastime, as plows must ‘ J3- ’ • th n of Grand Rapids and Mrs. T.
Street Christian Reformed in Christ.-’ Special music was keep up a certain speed to be • • 8 MPYi h Bolthuis of Jackson.
Church Dec 31, had a unique the song sung by Miss Jan effective, and the large county m^JieW m^New -qu me uv ivus jau .m „ ...
experience Mr. and Mrs. Syl-lTuvey. She also illustrated the plows, especially, have large £ame Jo Grand Haven where n- r f j
vio deCardenas, a Cuban cou- j message with pastel drawing on ; blades and throw snow wuh Le_uP a '_ _____ f _ ____ _
noon. Mr. an  Mrs. Henry El-
zinga from North Holland spent
Friday evening with Mrs. Jon-
gekrijg.
Mr. and Mrs. John Fraaza
spent a few days visiting re-
latives in Wisconsin last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Ken Hassevoort,
Scott and Kirk, Mr. and Mrs.
Harley Hassevoort, Kevin end
Gina, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Hoffman, Cindy, Ricky. Russel!,
Kristi and Connie spent New
Years Day with Mr. and Mrs
Harold Hassevoort, Bruce,
Brent and Pauline.
The Rev. and Mrs. Kraay,
Nancy, Linda, Kevin and Karen
spent a few days in Lansing
last week visiting relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Hasse-
voort, Lois and Mary, Gary
Gensink, Mr. and Mrs. Dennis
Jongekrijg and children, Mr.
and Mrs. Harvey Jongekrijg,
Gary Karen, Harley and Larry,
Miss Pamela Klingenberg, Mr.
and Mrs. Dave Brouwer and
children, Mr. end Mrs. John
Den Bleyker spent New Years
Day with Mrs. Jake Jongekrijg.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerben Kuyers
and Kristi from Borculo, Bob
Hoekstra, Bonnie Kuyers and
Marcia Kuyers of Detroit spent
New Years Day with Mr. and
Mrs. Alfred Bowman, Laurie
and Mark.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hasse-
voort, Brent and Pauline were
dinner guests of their parents
and grandparents Mr. and
Mrs. Ed Hassevoort Sr. on
Christmas Day.
Mrs. Cora Vander Molen of
Zeeland spent a few days with
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Hop last
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pie sponsorS* bv SalSeei ^ fo^ accordi^to ̂  health f-ed hjs retireme^ GRAND HAVEN - James | week. ̂  ^ ^
Church to come to the United j vices Miss Schott presented the Ottawa County Road Commis- He ^ ^ar, led ̂  Smith of Holland was granted a Mj^Norman Hop attended the
States several years ago, made message with Miss Tuvey’s il- sion. n„nhr™k '' divorce in Ottawa Circuit Court i funeral of Gary Gryzen in the
profession of faith. The form lustrating of pastel drawing on Parents should impress o  Fridav from Shirlev Smith No “ ' - - * - - 
was read in Spanish by the velvet. Miss Schott and Miss their children, particularly He was a member of First m bniT ^ m
Rev. Carlos Cortina, minister of Tuvey are the special workers grade schoolers, the danger 01 Presbyterian Church and serv- children are involved- Mrs-
the Spanish speaking congrega- here at the special evangelistic playing in the snow near the ed as an elder; s member of Smith s name be to re er mar-
tion of the Christian Reformed services at the Diamond road or street. the Spring Lake Country Club; riage was Shirley Putnam.
Church in Grand Rapids. He
participated in the service with
the Rev. Jay Wesseling, pastor
of Baldwin Street Church. At
the 9:30 a m. New Year’s Day
service newly - elected elders
and deacons were installed.
Baldwin Heights Baptist
Church emphasized Jewish mis-
sions Sunday. H. Dayton Ogden.,
staff member of the American
Messianic Fellowship was the
guest speaker for the entire
day. Baldwin Heights Church
helps support the AMF with a
special communion offering '
monthly. Those attending the i
first Sunday of the New Year l-
shared in assisting with this
particular missionary work
among the Jewish people.
The Rev. John Blankespoor, I
pastor of the First Christian
Reformed Church of Hudson-
v i 1 1 e, announced Christmas
morning the decline of a call
to the First Christian Reformed
Church of K jJji m a z o o. The
building program of Hudson-
ville First Christian Reformed
Church is progressing. Con-
struction of the new education-
al wing is expected to be fin-
ished by May 1.
Two board members will be
elected when the Jenison Bus-
inessmen’s Association holds a
dinner meeting Jan. 14. The
slate includes Jim Holtvluwef,
Gerald DeWindt, Sid DeYoung
and Earl Wilcox. DeWindt,
Georgetown Township supervi-
sor, and the manager of Unioir
Bank’s Jenison branch will be
after-dinner speakers, tracing
community growth and future
plans. A special attraction will
be a magician act The dinner
will begin at 6:30 pan. in the
all -purpose room of Jenison
Christian Junior High School
Hudsonville Reformed Church
last Friday.
The Rev. and Mrs. Don Van-
den Berg and family of Cleve-
land, Ohio spent a few days with
their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Van Farowe.
The annual election meeting
of the Holland - Zeeland chap-
ter of the World Home Bible
League will be held in Haven
Christian Reformed Church in
Zeeland on Jan. 16 at 7:30 p.m.
A film “God speaks in Tzel -
Tal” will be shown. Mrs. S.
Spoelman and Mrs. Willard
Vereeke are the representives
of this community.
simPRIS^Mre Francis Keift who marked her 82nd birth- and Mrs. Paul Potter of Welbton, Mr. and Mre. Floyd Potter
dav ZivLrTear yTDecember is shown here surrounded of Allendale, Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Potter ot Spring Uke Mr^ grandchildren and great-grandchildren after and Mrs. Leon NovakowSki of Conklin and Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
.bLter SX’, itoPnlish Hall in Grand Haven to surprise Potter of Grand Haven. There are 83 grandchildren and great-
^ing^A ««t TbepL* w^ given bj her daV grandchildren. Sixty-six of the grandchildren and great-grand-
Potto ofWellston and L. Eleanor children were unable to attend.
Potto ot Spring Lake. Sons and daughters attending were Mr.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Monday were Mrs. Myron
Becksvoort, 36 Holly Ct.; Mrs.
Gerald K. Meengs, route 4;
Stanley F. Skorski, 125% How-
ard Ave.; Mrs. Gerrit Kuiper,
Jamestown; Mrs. Alfred
Rhodes, Grand Rapids; Mrs.
Joe Villaneuva, 347 East Sixth
St.; Mrs. Donald Kouw, 12238
James St.; Albert Rodenhouse,
Grand Rapids; William De
Vaney, 2037 Lakeway Dr.
Also admitted Monday were
Mrs. Allen Guilford, 140% East
16th St.; William Van Bogelen,
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Berens, 736 Apple Ave.; John
East Li
(Robbins photo)
Holstege, 517  ncoln, Zee-
land; Alfonso Pratto, 476 Colum-
bia Ave.; Mrs. Arthur Rewa,
route 4; Martin Sale, 442 East
47th St.; Mrs. Fermin Lopez,
179 West 17th St.
Discharged Monday were Mrs.
Bryce Gemmill and baby, 53
West 33rd St.; Mrs. Allen Bren-
ner and baby, 1272 Marlene Dr.;
Mrs. John Kohne and baby, 193
West 21st St.; Laurie Lemson,
657 Goldenrod; Harvey Winters,
1085 Legion Ct; Henrietta' San-
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